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Education for a Challenging 
Labor Market
By Alicia Stephens

IN TODAY’S TIGHT HIRING 
market, companies need to place 
more emphasis on education to 
retain and develop their own 
employees as well as to recruit 
and hire new staff. Many in 
the pool and spa industry are 
taking an innovative approach 
to retaining and finding new 
employees by focusing on 
“human capital” from the 
individual worker’s perspective. 
Companies that make significant 
investments in training and 
education are building their 
workforce more systematically. 
Employees who are learning 
are more likely to be engaged 
and want to stay. Additionally, 
potential employees who are 
considering a particular job are 
looking for the “investment” a 
company is willing to make in 
them as employees.

Employees who are learning 
and love their jobs are also 
more likely to “tell-a-friend” 
and potentially recruit new 
employees to the business. 
Building experience or education-
based “human capital” is good 
for employees and good for pool 
and spa businesses. Education, 
whether it be through classes, 
hands-on-training, or cross-
training within the organization is 
an important part of solving the 
challenges of a tight labor market.

THE ‘BENEFITS’ OF EDUCATION

When discussing the benefits 
the company offers, today’s 
employers need to focus more 
on the satisfaction of working 
at the pool and spa business. 
The compensation package 
offered should include more 
than discussing salary or hourly 
wages but also the learning 
investment the company will 
provide its team of employees. It 
is important to stress the benefits 
that employees want and need. 
For companies, investing in the 
education and long-term growth 
of their employees has become 
more important than ever. 
Continuing education is one of 
the best investments pool and spa 
businesses can offer employees to 
help hire and retain talent.

INDUSTRY SPECIFIC, CLASSROOM 

TRAINING

While in-person training is 
coming back, online and virtual 
options continue to be an asset 
for educating not just new 
employees, but also veteran 
staff. The “all the time, any 
time access” is in line with the 
new generation of pool care 
professionals that are entering 
the business today. Many of 

them experienced much of 
their education in a variety of 
digital formats, and they are 
most comfortable in front of 
a screen. This a huge part of 
planning for the future state of 
education. Instead of trying to 
force them away from screens, 
companies can use that to their 
advantage. Today’s advances 
in online training allow pool 
and spa service professionals to 
take courses online from the 
convenience of their phone, 
tablet, or desktop computer. 
Employees can now take a course 
while sitting in their truck 
between jobs or in the breakroom 
when retail store traffic is slow.

LIVE TRAINING OPTIONS

Zoom-style classroom training has 
made huge technological strides 
and has become commonplace 
throughout the current education 
system. This type of live training 
not only provides invaluable skills, 
but also gives employees a chance 
to meet new people—albeit 
virtually. In live training courses, 
for instance, one can schedule 
training, pick the topic of interest, 
and select a customized session to 
problem-solve issues in pools and 
spas or refresh their knowledge 
on water chemistry. Employees 
can get a well-respected instructor 
with more than 20 years of 
industry experience, right there 
on their phone.

Nadine Nuzzo, retail division 
manager of Arvidson’s Pools & 
Spas in Chicago, Illinois, which 
has three retail stores and a large 
service department, says live 
training is a central tenant in the 
success of their company.

“Before the pandemic, we 
routinely did live training with 
vendors and within our own 
company,” says Nuzzo.

With three separate retail 
locations Nuzzo makes sure all 
staff, from all locations, have 
the same information and are 
doing things the Arvidson’s way, 
consistently across every location 
and department. “Our service 
and retail staff need to always be 
on the same page and training 
is the only way to ensure this 
consistency,” says Nuzzo.

Nuzzo has continued to 
embrace virtual “live” training, 
so staff cam be located anywhere 
but are still together in the 
training sessions. “Our goal has 
been to sustain and expand our 
knowledge base in these virtual 
‘live’ training sessions,” says 
Nuzzo.

Pool and spa business owners 
are realizing that knowledgeable 
employees provide better service 

to customers and as employees, 
feel supported in the workplace.

PRE-RECORDED TRAINING OPTIONS

If live training does not work for 
an employees’ schedule or style of 
learning, there are also self-paced 
training modules that provide 
in-depth coverage on a variety 
of topics. Pre-recorded training 
modules are widely available 
from several sources. The author’s 
company offers pool and spa 
chemistry topics on everything 
from the use of enzymes to 
phosphate removal and hot topics 
such as staining, scale, and the 
Langelier Saturation Index (LSI).

“We are big into virtual 
training because it allows our staff 
to listen and learn on their own 
time,” says Nuzzo. “With novice 
and veteran modules, as well as 
service and manager modules, 
they have something for everyone 
on our staff. 

“It’s terrific these pre-recorded 
trainings also have testing, which 
we require of all our employees 
ensuring an accurate and update 
knowledge base for our entire 
team.”

Companies should have built-
in times for employees to take 
advantage of these pre-recorded 
training options. Some in the 
industry even suggest setting 
up professional training days 
in which employees show up at 
work but spend the day learning 
rather than working.

Getting advanced 
certifications is not just about 
adding credentials to one’s 
resume. Employees also learn 
valuable skills they can apply 
to their day-to-day job. This 
can help them become better 
at regular tasks that might 
otherwise be time-consuming. 
After participating, employees 
can also take on new challenges 
and offerings they once were not 
qualified to do. For instance, 
maybe an employee wants to 
learn how to install variable-speed 
pumps (VSPs) and safety covers 
or learn about new stain-removal 
techniques or even master leak 
detection. Hard work is only one 
important part of career success. 
Learning new skills can make it 
easier to get more work done and 
do a better job overall.

EDUCATION LEADS TO JOB 

SATISFACTION, RETENTION, AND 

HEALTHY WORK-LIFE

What many people do not 
realize is there is a strong link 
between education, health, and 
job satisfaction. Continuing to 
learn even when one gets older 
helps keep the brain active and 
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healthy. Learning new things can 
also help improve memory. In 
fact, some research shows there 
is a strong link between learning 
and overall health as it is a form 
of mental exercise that keeps 
employees healthy and satisfied 
with their jobs.

Even learning a new 
technology or downloading a 
new app on one’s mobile device 
challenges the mind. Something 
as simple as downloading a 
helpful, industry-specific app to 
a mobile device, can provide pool 
and spa service professionals new 
insight into water chemistry and 
offer techs a powerful tool with 
an added mental exercise bonus.

Continuing education in 
various forms can also lead 
to amazing and unexpected 
networking, as well as access 
to opportunities like finding 
seasonal and eventually long-term 
employees.

Nuzzo says she has a regular 
stream of new, young employees 
as a direct result of keeping 
education central to the way 
Arvidson does business.

“I have built close 
relationships with the science 
chairs in our local high-schools 
and offer science students an 
opportunity to learn real-life 
chemistry lessons in our stores,” 
she says. “We offer internships 
that turn into summer jobs and 
science students really enjoy 
continuing their education in our 
stores which has led to a regular 
stream of great employees who 
tend to come back every summer 
while in high school and even 
college, too.”

EDUCATION ALSO BENEFITS THE 

COMPANY’S BOTTOM LINE

Continuing to gain new 
certifications, training, and 
education is necessary for pool 

Continued on page 3
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The IPSSAN

We want to 
spotlight our 
members! 

CALL FOR CONTENT
Have you had to use the 
IPSSA’s Tech-4-Tech Coverage 
(previously called sick route) 
benefit? We are looking 
for members to send us 
testimonials on how Tech-4-
Tech Coverage helped them 
in their time of need. Please 
send your story to editor@
ipssa.com.

IPSSA MEMBER PORTAL
Have you logged on and 
updated your IPSSA.com 
Member profile listing? 
Enhance your exposure by 
uploading your company logo, 
linking your business website 
and social media pages, as well 
as uploading some pictures of 
your work. If you need your log 
in credentials re-sent, please 
contact memberservices@
ipssa.com

ROSE SMOOT IOM, CAE
Executive Director
rose@ipssa.com
Duties: Requests to and from 
BORD, associate member 
relations, governance information 
and requests for documents, 
IPSSA sick route oversight, 
Education Fund guidelines, 
grievance information, chapter 
governance tools, IPSSA.com 
website updates

PENNY GAUMOND
Resource Manager 
888-360-9505 x2
info@ipssa.com
Duties: Trade show materials 
requests, table top material 
requests, codes for water 
chemistry test, process orders from 
chapters for sick route coverage 
cards, IPSSA merchandise & book 
order fulfillment

MICHELLE HARVEY 
Project Associate and
IPSSAN Editor 
michelle@ipssa.com
Duties: Associate member 
relations, IPSSAN content, IPSSAN 
advertisements, social media 
posts, website updates

FRANK MCDONALD 
Finance Director
frank@ipssa.com
Duties: Oversees day-to-day 
membership transactions and 
accounting. Prepares IPSSA 
financial reports, chapter shares 
and census report

ALISON THOMPSON
Membership Assistant
Phone: 888-360-9505 x1
Fax: 888-368-0432
memberservices@ipssa.com
Duties: Membership applications, 
transfers, cancellations, change of 
address or contact information, 
auto-pay sign up or one-time 
payments, chapter rosters and 
chapter officer updates

ACCOUNTING
888-360-9505 x1
accounting@ipssa.com
Duties: Invoicing members, 
process payments, processes 
(financial) tax data, Swim Fund, 
track members that are water 
chemistry certified

insurance@cramercpa.com
Phone: 844-574-1134
Fax: 888-811-4502
PO Box 2934, Rocklin CA 95677 

Associate 
Management Team

Member Services 
& Finance Team

Insurance Billing

AS A MEMBER OF the Independent 
Pool and Spa Service Association, 
Inc., I will utilize my professional 
knowledge and skilled practical 
workmanship in providing quality 
customer service. To that end, it 
will be my responsibility to keep 
informed of developments in the 
pool and spa industry including new 
techniques and product applications.

My second obligation will be to 
the members of IPSSA by giving them 
any professional assistance they may 
need including sick route coverage. 
With respect to sick route coverage, 
I will treat sick route clientele with 
professionalism and respect and 
will not solicit the business of a sick 
route client while providing sick 
route coverage.

My final responsibility will be 
to my community and its citizens. 
I will strive to communicate the 
necessity for pool safety and other 
issues of importance to pool and 
spa owners.

In these ways, I will promote 
the ideals and objective of the 
Independent Pool and Spa Service 
Association, Inc.

IPSSA Code of Ethics

and spa businesses who want to retain and 
recruit new and better employees. Education 
is a benefit not only to employees but also to 
businesses. Employees who have more skills 
tend to be more satisfied and willing to take on 
new responsibilities or allow a company to take 
on new business offerings and avoid having to 
outsource profitable business opportunities.

Education is truly a win-win for employers 
and employees. Investing in continued education 
provides networking opportunities, promotes 
innovation, and helps employees stay sharp, 
engaged, and satisfied with their jobs and their 
employer. Investing in human capital is one of 
the best ways pool and spa businesses can solve 
the challenges of a tight labor market. n

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Alicia Stephens is the Director of Training 
and Education for Biolab Inc. In her 22 years 
with the company, she has focused primarily 
on education, training, and development, as 
well as technical support and new product 
research and integration. Currently, Stephens 
supports all branding, education, and training 
initiatives for the Biolab Pro Dealer division. 
She can be reached via email at alicia.
stephens@biolabinc.com.

Education for 
Challenging 
Market
Continued from front page
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EQUIPOTENTIAL BONDING is simply 
bringing all conductive objects to “equal 
potential voltage.” This is achieved by 
electrically bonding/ connecting the 
conductive objects. In the case of a 
swimming pool and deck — the rebar 
reinforcement of a concrete pool shell, the 
rebar or copper grid in the deck, and any 
handrails, ladders, or other metal objects 
— are typically connected with a #8 solid 
bare copper wire, then run back to the 
pool pump. This connects the conductive 
objects/area of the pool system, which brings 
everything to the same potential voltage.

A concrete pool shell is typically 
reinforced for strength by creating a grid 
of 3/8” rebar over which the concrete is 
poured. This grid creates an equipotential 
plane around the body of water. The 2023 
National Electrical Code also requires a 
similar grid of rebar, structural steel grid, or 
copper grid to be installed in the pool deck. 
These planes protect the swimmer in the 
pool and on the deck from stray and contact 
voltage that may be present in the ground.

A shock, however small, is the presence 
of voltage differences. As the voltage 
differences get larger, so does the danger. 

The amount of voltage that can be present 
on a pool deck or in a pool or spa could 
cause serious harm and even fatalities. The 
voltage can come from a number of sources. 
Most often, it comes from older, damaged, 
or poorly installed electrical systems.

IS THERE A CODE REQUIREMENT FOR 

EQUIPOTENTIAL BONDING OF POOLS?

YES! Since 2005, the National Electrical 
Code has required the shell and deck of the 
pool to contain an equipotential grid, but 
in 2008 the requirement was removed from 
the deck. This left the utility industry to try 
to correct problems created by inadequate 
pool building. The utility industry has 
been trying ever since to bring back the 
proper level of safety, and in 2023 achieved 
success. After a contentious debate during 
the 2023 code development process, a 
handful of people was just enough to 
attempt delaying the requirement until 
2026. However, after utility industry, 
laboratory, and subjectmatter experts 
presented the proven science, the data 
from numerous events in the field, and the 
2022 US Coast Guard Report of fatalities, 
the NFPA Standards Council acted to 

implement TIA 1687 immediately.
As of March 2023, through D#23-1, 

the 2023 NEC now has a restructured 

article 680.26, covering the bonding of 
swimming pools and decks.

There are three ways builders can create 
the equipotential plane in the first 3 feet of 
perimeter surface surrounding the pool shell:

1. Minimum Number 3 rebar tied in 
12” x 12” squares, chaired up to be 
completely embedded in concrete. 
Poured concrete decks can be 
constructed with this method.

2. 6×6-W2.0 x W2.0 steel mesh, chaired 
up to be completely embedded in 
concrete. Poured concrete decks can 
be constructed with this method.

3. Copper Grid from #8 Solid AWG 
Wire welded in 12” squares. This 
does not have to be chaired up and 
embedded in concrete: It can lay on 
or in the dirt or concrete. All decks 
can be constructed with this method, 
including concrete, paver, and dirt/ 
gravel surfaces.

If anyone experiences any level of 
shock on a pool deck — even a slight 
tingle — it is a clear indication of 
inadequate bonding, and it exposes a 
potentially fatal risk. All pools should be 
safe and free from any shocks. If the pool 
builder can’t determine the cause and 
solve the problem, a utility company may 
be asked to assist. It may determine the 
pool system is unsafe and stop providing 
electrical power to the unsafe pool until 
the proper safety measures are installed. 
The only proven measure is to remove 
the existing deck, install an equipotential 
bonding grid of either rebar, welded steel 
wire, or copper, and reinstall the deck. 
Retrofitting a paver deck with a proper 
equipotential bonding grid is not a huge 
ordeal or expense. Replacing a concrete 
deck, however, could bear a higher cost 
depending on the amount of concrete to 
remove and dispose.

Subject matter specialists at 
Consolidated Manufacturing, LLC (CMI) 
are available to answer questions and 
can also put pool professionals in touch 
with the proper utility liaison if there are 
any further concerns. If built properly, a 
pool should improve health and provide 
years of safe enjoyment. A few proper 
steps taken during development and 
construction will eliminate cause for 
concern, allowing swimmers to enjoy a 
refreshing and beautiful pool.

CMI has worked with national testing 
laboratories and industry organizations to 
address the issue of proper pool bonding. 
One of those organizations is the Electric 
Power Research Institute (EPRI). A 
test procedure to determine if a pool is 
properly bonded was developed by the 
world’s leading authority on the subject. 

Continued on page 6

Pool and Spa Electrical Matters 101
By Reuben Clark

https://www.frogproducts.com/frog-atease-swim-spa/?utm_source=IPSSAN&utm_medium=print&utm_campaign=SS
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This 2-page file can 
be downloaded from 
www.cmiwebsite.com/
validationprocedure/.

GROUNDING AND BONDING

Correct grounding and bonding are 
uniquely essential in pool building. 
But knowing the correct rules 
and procedures isn’t something 
most pool builders and service 
professionals have had to learn.

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 

GROUNDING & BONDING?

Knowing the difference between 
grounding and bonding is the 
first step in doing them correctly. 
Often, terms are used incorrectly 
or interchangeably, but they are 
different things.

Grounding is the action of 
connecting part of a circuit to 
ground (or earth, depending 
on where you are from). This 
causes any voltage buildup in the 
connected parts of the circuit to 
dissipate into the ground. How 
well the voltage dissipates depends 
on the length and material of the 
grounding rod and how well the 
circuit is connected to it. 

That brings us to bonding.
Bonding is the connecting 

of materials to ensure electricity 
can freely flow between those 
materials. One of the most 
common examples is connecting 
grounding wires to metal 
enclosures. Ensuring a good 
connection between surfaces 
is the key to proper bonding. 
Things such as paint, corrosion, 
or incorrect equipment can lead 
to poor bonding. Poor bonding 
means poor grounding — which 
can lead to danger.

There are numerous parts 
of both electrical circuits and 
structures that should be bonded 
together to manage voltage 
differential. In pool building, one 
of the missing ingredients has 
been equipment for attaching the 
grounding conductor to rebar. 
This, along with a few other items 
engineered by CMI, was created 
to ensure the highest of standards 
in grounding and bonding work 
during pool construction.

Grounding can also refer to a 
potentially dangerous situation of 
a ground fault. In this case, power 
is unintentionally shorted (fully or 

partially) to the grounded part of a 
circuit. This can even lead to metal 
cases on electrical equipment being 
positively charged, sometimes 
enough to be lethal.

Because water is a large 
contributor to creating ground 
faults (the classic “toaster in the 
bathtub” is an example), this is an 
especially large problem for pool 
areas. This type of grounding is 
what GFCI (ground fault current 
interrupter) outlets are designed 
to catch — causing them to trip 
and turn off, saving the end user.

WHAT IS STRAY VOLTAGE?

What is stray voltage and why 
should you be concerned with it 
as a pool professional? If you’ve 
ever felt a shock from a pool deck, 
you may have already experienced 
stray voltage, and you might 
well know why it’s important to 
prevent. If you have felt it and 
survived, you’re one of the lucky 
ones. It can even be fatal, and as 
a pool professional, you want to 
protect your clients’ well-being, 
right? Read on to find out what 
causes contact voltage and what 
you can do about it.

WHAT CAUSES STRAY VOLTAGE?

Stray voltage occurs when voltage 
exists in the ground. This means 
that loose electricity has “escaped” 
from a cable, a transformer, or 
another power source. It’s now 
traveling through the ground, 
trying to dissipate. Realize that 
the natural path for electricity 
is the earth and that it tends to 
flow into the ground (think of a 
lightning strike).

Following the path of least 
resistance, the electricity will 
tackle whichever target is easiest. 
So when you have moisture 
(wet dirt, or say, a pool deck), 
the electricity will instead travel 
through that conductive material 
before dissipating into the ground. 
Wet concrete would be much 
easier for it to travel through than 
the natural ground!

There are ways to prevent 
stray voltage, but let’s find out 
why it can occur in the first place.

WHAT ARE THE SOURCES OF

STRAY VOLTAGE?

Stray voltage comes from many 
sources, such as:

• Cuts and nicks in buried lines.

• Faulty “drops” from 
overhead power lines (where 
power comes to a home 
from the main line).

• Damaged pads underneath 
transformers causing power 
“leaks.”

• And numerous other 
sources. The fact is, these 
voltages exist in the ground 
all throughout America. 
Even if a home’s electrical 
system is perfectly up to 
code, you could still be at 
risk from nearby sources.

Because you can’t possibly 
stop all the ways stray voltage is 
caused, you need to stop it from 
ever reaching you.

HOW CAN I PROTECT POOL AREAS 

FROM STRAY VOLTAGE?

There are several ways that a pool 
deck can be protected against stray 
voltage. One of the best ways is 
with equipotential bonding. This 
is essentially a copper wire grid 
that gets installed in the concrete 
deck and will attract any contact 
voltage, keeping the wet ground 
(and those on it) safe from the risk 
of shock.

WHY HAVEN’T I HEARD ABOUT 

STRAY VOLTAGE BEFORE?

In years past, metal rebar was 
installed in all concrete flooring 
as standard practice (for concrete 
stability). As a result, electricity 
would choose to flow through metal 
rather than concrete, and stray 
voltage wasn’t really a concern.

When the industry started 
mixing concrete with other 
materials and rebar was no longer 
needed, stray voltage entered 
the picture. Subsequently, there 
have been far too many cases of 
injuries and even deaths from 
contact voltage.

Protect your clients by using 
equipotential bonding grids and 
mitigate the risk of stray voltage. n

Article from Service Industry 
News, November 15, 2023

Pool and Spa Electrical Matters 101
Continued from page 4

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Reuben Clark, co-founder of 
Consolidated Manufacturing 
International, LLC, has been 
president of CMI for 22 years. 
He’s a proud member of 
the National Fire Protection 
Association, International 
Association of Electrical 
Inspectors, and the North 
Carolina Electrical Inspectors 
Association. He has participated 
in the National Electrical 
Code development process 
and worked on equipotential 
bonding projects with National 
Electric Energy Testing Research 
and Applications Center, Electric 
Power Research Institute.

Following the 
path of least 
resistance, 
the electricity 
will tackle 
whichever 
target is easiest. 
So when you 
have moisture, 
the electricity 
will instead 
travel through 
that conductive 
material before 
dissipating into 
the ground.”
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P I P E L I N E  F I LT E R S ®

DE-LEVEL
C L A R I T Y

Claim backed by NSF
testing data*

WE UNDERSTOOD THE ASSIGNMENT

*Like DE �lters, Pipeline Filters passed the NSF turbidity test in one turnover
All rights reserved. Copyright © AquaStar 2022 - U.S. Patent No. 10,792,596, 

11,014,027 and Other Patents Pending

SMALL FOOTPRINT, BIG FILTRATION
Outperforming cartridge �lters twice 

its size hydraulically and in cleanability.

YOU’VE WORKED COUNTLESS 
hours to build up your brand 
and business’s visibility. You went 
through the grind and worked 
hard to build your audience to 
what it is now. You’ve finally got 
them where you want them, but 
now that they are here, how do 
you work with your audience to 
get the most out of them? You 
know that you can’t be chasing 
lead after lead as you are now 

– it’s just too time-consuming 
and you’ve got plenty to do as a 
business owner. If only there was 
some sort of automated experience 
that could help you do so…

Oh wait, there is! They are 
called automation funnels, and 
they are everything you want 
and need out of a lead funnel 
system for your business! These 
automations not only generate 
leads by grabbing the attention 

of potential customers but also 
nurture these leads and help you 
land them. The best ones do all 
the driving, and you can just sit 
back and enjoy the ride as clients 
begin to boost your business with 
purchases all thanks to the work 
through these automations.

These automated systems 
sound like a dream, but how do 
you get them in place to help be 
a part of your marketing plan’s 

routine? 
Where do 
you start and 
how do you 
set them in 
motion? Fear 
not, fellow 
business 
owner! 
We are 
here to help provide a map to 
success on how to build these 
automated funnels to lead your 
target audience to become loyal 
customers. By setting up systems 
that will not only help you 
gather leads, but also nurture 
them and finally land those 
leads, you will wonder why 
you didn’t get these automated 
funnels in place earlier!

To make your business’s 
automation funnel successful, 
you need to give it a solid 
foundation by setting up a great 
lead generation system. Investing 
in your lead generation is the 
most essential part of building up 
this lead scoring machine, and it 
often requires the most leg work. 
You need to rustle up enough 
interest in your product/business 
to make people want more and 
to drive them to subscribe to 
you. Creating an irresistible 
reason for them to give you their 
contact information is essential 
to this first step, as it’s what will 
drive your automation funnel 
machine to success. There are 
quite a few ways to do this, lots 
of which are easily done online 
through social media. Building 
up your company’s social media 
profiles by showing off your 
business, your products, and 
the people and story behind 
your company is a great starting 
point for this. A significant 
number of consumers in today’s 
market make purchases based 
on their knowledge and personal 
relationship with a company. 
By showing off your business’s 
amazing story, products/services, 
and people, you can build that 
positive relationship with your 
potential consumers and make 
them invested in your company’s 
success. Create this drive for them 
to want to see what you’re up to 
or how your business is doing, 
and then pair it with a call to 
action for them to provide their 
contact information to allow you 
to reach them directly.

Another fantastic way to get 
in front of your audience is with 
advertisements, particularly the 
online type. Investing in digital 
ad campaigns is not only a great 
way to effectively boost your 
company’s visibility and reach 
your target audience, but it also 
drums up interest in who you 
are and what products/services 
you provide to those you serve. 
Depending on what you offer, 
digital ads are featured on sites 
like Google, Facebook, Instagram, 
TikTok, Amazon, and more can 
be a huge advantage in getting 
in front of your future customers 
and capturing their contact 
information. Use these ads to 
give them an offer that will pique 
their interest enough to offer 
you their information so you can 

continue to put your business 
in front of them through email, 
text, and more. Build a deal that 
they will have to give you their 
information in order to get. Offer 
a free consultation that you can 
easily automate the setup of using 
website plug-ins like Calendly or 
offer them a freebie that will be 
sent via email. In the end, just be 
sure to create a marketing system 
in which you prioritize automated 
information collection so that 
you can utilize it to drive your 
automated funnel.

Now that you’ve finally 
got your audience to look 
your way and give you their 
contact information, what can 
you do to hold their attention 
and eventually drive them to 
purchase your product or service? 
One route is simple and super 
achievable with all the amazing 
systems that have been created 
to help you do it, and that’s 
email marketing. Our last blog 
already previously discussed email 
marketing and how it’s a must 
in your business. In case you 
don’t want to break your train 
of thought by backtracking to 
our previous blog, here’s a quick 
snippet to give you the gist.

PREVIOUSLY ON MANSKI MEDIA

“Including email marketing 
and newsletters in your digital 
marketing is a fantastic way to 
start boosting your business by 
a variety of factors. Not only is 
it extremely cost-effective (more 
so than many would initially 
believe!), but it also gives you a 
chance to extend a friendly hand 
out to your customers on your 
terms. No having to worry about 
algorithm changes that suddenly 
drop your content integration 
or visibility, and no sudden 
changes in user policy or rules 
either! Whatever you say goes…
quite literally straight to their 
inbox! Not to mention all the 
customizable experience it can 
provide your subscribers and the 
guaranteed connection it can help 
you build with them through 
automated hellos and thank you’s. 
When including email marketing 
as a piece of your overall business 
marketing strategy, you know you 
are in for a win.”

Now that you’re all caught 
up and ready for today’s episode, 
let’s dive into a topic that is in 
the same vein with a bit more 
automation to make things even 
smoother for your lead scoring 
plan. Since you already did all 
the leg work to gather the contact 
information of your 
potential customers, you can 
now create an automated email 
marketing funnel that you can 
input all those contacts into and 
sit back and watch sales come 

Continued on page 8

Automation Funnels – A Lead 
Generating and Landing Machine!
By Manski Media

https://www.aquastarpoolproducts.com/
https://www.manskimedia.net/services/digital-ads
https://www.manskimedia.net/services/digital-ads
https://www.manskimedia.net/post/win
https://www.manskimedia.net/post/win
https://www.manskimedia.net/
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YOUR 
SERVICE 
DISTRIBUTION 
PARTNER…
NOT YOUR COMPETITOR!

MOVING 
BUSINESS 
FORWARD 
DOESN’T MEAN 
YOU HAVE TO 
GET THERE 
ALONE!

WHY CHOOSE US? 
VALUE-ADDED SERVICES: 
• Consumer-Driven Marketing Programs & Branded Websites  

• Easy & Convenient Online Ordering / Delivery Options 

• Large & All-Inclusive Product Inventory  

• Over 370 Conveniently Located Sales Centers Nationwide 

• Single Source for Product Knowledge & Training

WALKING THE EXHIBIT HALL at the 
International Pool, Spa, Patio Expo 
recently brought home all the challenges 
and potential challenges this industry 
faces when it comes to government affairs 
and dealing with new legislation, local 
ordinances, and regulations that could 
affect every facet of pools, spas, hot tubs, 
and all the related products. 

Over the last few years, water use 
restrictions have been a big issue. You cannot 
sell swimming pools and spas unless there is 
water to fill them. CPSA has been involved 
for years in fighting off local ordinances that 

sought to restrict the filling of swimming 
pools in drought situations. This last 
legislative session, the association fought 
off a bill that would have allowed public 
entities to impose a tax on pool chemicals as 
a way to educate the public about dumping 
pool water to balance the water in their 
pools. Currently, CPSA is involved in a 
regulation proposed by the California Water 
Resources Control Board that seeks to limit 
the amount of water each water district can 
deliver to its customers. This dangerous 
proposal would have the effect of exerting 
pressure on local water districts to discourage 

the construction of new swimming pools 
and spas or even limit their size. 

Water features combining natural 
gas have been popular products for pool 
builders and designers. Unfortunately, the 
State of California and over 70 cities are in 
the process of finding ways to discourage 
or ban natural gas. These efforts adversely 
affect the use of natural gas pool and spa 
heaters and are prompting the development 
of heat pump pool heaters and other ways 
to keep pool and spa water at a temperature 
where a consumer can use their spa 
quickly. The industry needs to support 

the development of renewable natural gas 
or gas combined with hydrogen to reduce 
greenhouse gases.

Drowning, child safety, and water 
use restrictions are driving more public 
entities to strongly recommend or mandate 
the use of pool covers. Temporary mesh 
fencing, pool camera alarms, and fence 
locking systems are important in the fight 
to prevent childhood deaths and disabilities 
associated with drowning and near-
drowning incidents. This is a common area 
of concern legislatively within the industry. 
CPSA expects legislation on that topic again 

in 2024. We may have just discovered 
the first California public entity to enact 
a local ordinance mandating an isolation 
fence for new pool construction. 

The exhibit hall was full of pool 
pumps, heaters, lighting, and chemical 
delivery control systems. These products 
have been and continue to be subjected 
to state and federal regulatory efforts to 
reduce energy usage. 

Pool chemicals and many other 
pool-related products must comply 
with California Proposition 65 labeling 
warnings relative to potential toxic 
or consumer safety issues. California 
regulators are also undertaking efforts to 
eliminate or restrict certain pesticides, 
which could include chlorine or related 
products used to control bacteria in 
swimming pools and spas. 

Pool builders also install complete 
landscapes. Legislation in California will now 
allow a public entity to ban artificial grass. 
A pool project that includes landscaping 
must comply with the state’s Model Water 
Efficient Landscape ordinance which limits 
the amount of water that can be used or 
designed into such a landscape plan. 

New decking systems, patio covers, 
and new materials for such features all 
must comply with government regulations 
in their manufacture and comply with 
consumer safety protections. 

The bottom line is that no industry 
or segment of the industry is free from 
government regulation and/or legislation 
or regulations that can affect the way 
products or services can or may be 
marketed, sold, or installed. CPSA and 
PHTA are here to work on behalf of the 
industry to address these many challenges. 

It’s not all bad news. CPSA is working 
hard on your behalf to reduce the impact 
of these new laws and fight inappropriate 
legislation that is coming down the pike. 
More members equal a stronger voice and 
will allow CPSA to have a greater impact 
on our future. Encourage fellow builders, 
vendors and suppliers to get involved and 
support the CPSA. n

Article originally published December 
20, 2023, by CPSA/PHTA.

Challenges Abound for the Pool & Spa Industry
By John Norwood, CPSA Director of Government Relations

in. Depending on your business and the 
different customer interests you wish to 
serve, automated email marketing can make 
turning your list of leads into customers 
streamlined and easy. Instead of having to 
manually send a welcome email, product 
highlight, or coupon to specific contacts 
lists or individual contacts, build a system 
that you can automatically drop your new 
leads into. You can even create an email 
system that not only separates your leads 
based on interests or activity but will also 
automatically subscribe them to the correct 
email lists based on those defining factors. 
Program your automations to send emails 
based on certain dates, how long a contact 

has been a part of that list, their recent 
activity (or lack thereof ), etc. It’s just a little 
automation magic to make this easy.

Worried about figuring out the 
programming side of email automation? 
Don’t sweat it, as there are TONS of 
programs and even website builders that 
have email automation as part of their 
offerings for you to easily create your email 
campaigns and then just let them ride. Site 
builders like Kajabi and Shopify already 
have email automation integrated into their 
building software, so you can immediately 
put email funnel lists together from the 
convince of your website dashboard. And 
for the website builders that don’t include 

email automation within the build, there 
are tons of fantastic software that you 
can integrate into or pair up with your 
website as Constant Contact, MailChimp, 
and more. There are even programs like 
Skipio that will easily allow you to set 
up text messages to reach your contacts 
anywhere their phone is (which let’s face 
it, is everywhere). With so many different 
software at your disposal to make the 
programming and list-building side of 
email/text marketing easy, all you have to 
do is come up with the content to drive 
your contacts to become customers.

Once you get these follow-up 
automation systems set up, the business 
magic happens and you’re able to turn 
those leads into consumers. You already 
know that they are interested in supporting 
your business, so just give them that extra 

leg up to finally deciding to go through 
with that purchase. Send them messages 
that remind them of all the great things 
you have to offer (like product highlights, 
abandoned cart notifications, etc.), tell 
them about the values your company has, 
or simply send a coupon to help them 
teeter to your side of that consumer fence 
they are on. The content that you choose 
to have automatically sent their way will 
be what seals the deal for them. As long as 
your content is engaging and provides your 
contacts enough reason to explore your 
business and products/services more, all 
you will have to do once you set up your 
automation funnel is sit back and watch the 
sales roll in. n

Article originally published by Manski 
Media, January 2023.

Automation Funnels
Continued from page 7

https://www.poolcorp.com/
https://www.manskimedia.net/post/automation-funnels
https://www.manskimedia.net/post/automation-funnels
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ONE OF THE MOST COMMON 
mistakes in pool chemistry testing 
is testing a water sample that is too 
cold. Let’s discuss why. 

HOW TO COLLECT A WATER SAMPLE 
Water chemistry testing is essential 
for pools and spas so we can 
correctly determine what the water 
needs. Proper pool water testing 
requires collecting a water sample 
representing the entire pool’s 
average chemistry.1 Surface water 
may differ from the water at the 
bottom of the pool, especially if 

the circulation system is not 
optimal (or it’s turned off ). 

Remember, the holy trinity 
of water quality is circulation, 
filtration, and chemistry. 
Safe, clean, and clear water 
requires all three. And so does a 
representative test sample. 

Here are some ideas to help 
you get the best test sample 
possible from a swimming pool: 

• If the pool is not circulating, 
either turn on the 
circulation pump or brush 
the pool thoroughly to 

move water around before 
collecting the sample. 

• Vials and bottles can be 
cleaned out and rinsed 
thoroughly with the pool 
water about to be tested. 

Oils from our hands and 
other contaminants can 
distort results. 

• Grab water from under the 
water’s surface. Most test kit 
manufacturers recommend 
reaching down into the 
water enough to get your 
elbow wet, or about 18” (46 
cm) deep.

• Collect water from an area 
away from return inlets. 

• When dipping the sample 
bottle or vial in the water, 
keep it inverted and full 
of air until you reach the 
desired depth. Then, turn 
the bottle/vial over to fill it. 
This avoids capturing surface 
water, which has different 
chemistry and contaminants 
than the rest of the pool. 

• If you are taking a sample 
of water to a pool store for 
testing, fill the bottle entirely 
and cap it underwater. Shake 
the bottle to remove all 
the air in the bottle before 
capping it. Air in the sample 
bottle can distort chemistry. 
Especially the pH.2 

• Once you have a full bottle 
without air in it, take it for 
testing within 30 minutes. 

Neglecting test kits is one of 
our top six bad habits to avoid. 

HOW WATER TEMPERATURE 

IMPACTS TEST RESULTS 

Before even collecting the water 
sample, we need to know the 
water temperature. We strongly 
recommend thermometers for 
every swimming pool. Ignoring 
water temperature is another of 
our top six bad habits to avoid. 

Different test kit 
manufacturers say slightly 
different numbers, but as a 
general rule of thumb, if the 
water is below 60ºF (15.5ºC), 
the results may be inaccurate. 
Low water temperatures slow the 
reactions of the test kit and, in 
some cases, prevent the desired 
reactions from occurring at all. 

Every year, customers call us 
and tell us chemistry values that 
don’t make sense. Given their 
specific circumstances, some 
of the numbers we have heard 
are outright impossible. We 
have found that cold water is a 
common culprit. Test kits cannot 
react adequately when the water 
gets too cold. And that is not the 
fault of the test kit; it’s a function 
of water temperature. 

A typical example is calcium 
hardness testing. Reagents do not 
react as quickly in cold water, so 
the test may take more drops to 
produce a result (if you even get 
to a result). We have heard of 
tests showing more than double 
the actual amount of calcium 
hardness in the pool. It’s just 
because the reagents cannot 
perform properly in cold water. 

Another scenario we often 
hear is that a pool service 
professional will test cold water 
at the pool because they may 
not know the importance 
of warming the sample. The 
test results are inaccurate, but 
decisions are made based on the 
test results anyway. Then, the 
homeowner will take a sample to 
the local pool store, which gets 
wildly different results. Why? 
Part of it is because the water 
sample warmed up along the 
way to the store. 

We like to err on the side of 

caution, so if the water is below 
65ºF (18.3ºC), warm it up. Most 
peer-reviewed water chemistry 
studies use 77ºF (25ºC) as the 
standard water temperature in 
their experiments, charts, and 
calculations. Try to get into that 
ballpark or warmer when testing 
water for best results. 

On the high side, hot water 
can also distort water chemistry. 
This is unlikely in pools 
themselves, but it applies to heated 
spas and hot tubs. If the water 
is warmer than 90ºF (32.2ºC), 
collect the water sample and let it 
cool down before adding reagents. 
Water over 90ºF can alter reactions 
and accelerate endpoints, leading 
to erratic colors and false readings. 

Consult your test kit 
manufacturer’s website 
or instructions for their 
recommendations on temperature 
extremes. They know better than 
we do. 

HOW TO WARM A COLD WATER 

SAMPLE 
Before you ask, we do not 
expect you to try to measure the 
temperature of the water sample. 
You should always check the pool’s 
temperature, but you will find out 
quickly that most thermometers 
do not fit into sample bottles. As 
funny as this would be to watch, 
it’s not worth trying. 

Focus instead on warming the 
sample enough that it feels about 
room temperature or warmer. The 
sample does not need to be at an 
exact temperature; it just needs to 
be warm enough to test. So here 
are some ways to warm up a cold 
water sample: 

• Put the sample bottle in your 
pocket or inside your jacket 
against your body. 

• Place the bottle in the sun to 
warm up.3 This works faster 
if it’s on the dashboard of a 
car in the sun. Even better, 
turn on the car’s heated 
windshield defrost cycle. 

• Take the sample indoors. 

As you can see, warming 
a small bottle of water is self-
explanatory. Most people tuck 
the bottle in their jacket for 10 
minutes, and the water sample is 
ready to be tested. 

Test kits themselves may also 
need to be warmed up, especially 
pool test kits that use liquid 
reagents. If you follow our advice 
on avoiding our six bad habits, 
the test kit is never stored in the 
back of the truck, exposed to 
the elements. Test kits should be 
kept inside the vehicle, out of 
direct sunlight, and in a decently 
conditioned space. If reagents 
freeze, they should be disposed of 
and replaced. 

So, if you are a pool pro who 
needs to test pool water on a 
cold day, consider collecting your 
water sample, warming it up in 
your jacket on your way back to 
your heated truck, and testing the 
water in there. 

If you are a homeowner 
reading this, grab a good 
representative water sample and 
walk back into the house, warm up 
the sample, and test in the comfort 
of your home. 

CONCLUSION 

Cold water is one of the leading 
culprits for distorted water 
chemistry tests. Follow the advice 
given in this article for more 
reliable test results. n

Pool Test Kits and Cold Water 
By Eric Knight, Orenda/HASA

https://www.orendatech.com/
https://waterwayplastics.com/
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The nature of concrete-

based materials dictates 

the risk of contact with 

acidic solutions. In 

this “white paper” on 

the subject, industry 

educators, Paolo 

Benedetti and Jon Temple 

offer a bold reasoning for 

turning away from long-

practices that expose 

plaster to acidic water.

Understanding the basic chemical 
relationship between fresh concrete and pH 
is essential for those who plaster swimming 
pools and fill them with water. Specifically, 
the nature of acidic water and the highly 
soluble composition of concrete and plaster 
is highly problematic.

Despite the well-known damaging 
effects of acidic water and fresh concrete, 
acid-based start-ups and acid washing for 
the purpose of exposing aggregate remain 
common practice. The authors believe 
that the use of acid or “hot” startups, and 
acidic water used in exposing aggregate 
in pebble-finish applications, are highly 
detrimental for newly placed cementitious 
materials, be it plaster, pebble or polished 
aggregate surfaces.

It is our position that those practices 
should be abandoned in favor of more 
beneficial procedures.

The reasoning here all comes down to 
well-known and indisputable facts. Freshly 
placed concrete has a high pH of 12.5-13. 
That high pH originates from the alkaline 
cement binder that creates concrete. The 
dissolved cement carries its high pH 
throughout the matrix of the concrete. The 
same chemistry occurs within pool plaster, 
which is also cement based.

ESSENTIAL CHEMISTRY

Fresh concrete’s high pH makes it more 
susceptible to damage in response to 
chemical exposure because it consists 
of highly soluble compounds such as 
calcium hydroxide. It is so sensitive to 
acidic conditions, that it even reacts with 

the carbon dioxide in the air, a process 
called carbonization. Through this process, 
concrete/plaster pH decreases as the soluble 
compounds are transformed to more 
stable chemical species as a result of the 
carbonization process.

Writing for aboutcivil.org, civil 
engineer and researcher Haseeb Jamal 
explains: “If pH decreases to values lower 
than stability limits of cement hydrates, 
then the corresponding hydrate loses 
calcium and decomposes to amorphous 
hydrogel. The final reaction products of 
acid attack are the corresponding calcium 
salts of the acid as well as hydrogels of 
silicium, aluminum, and ferric oxides. 
When acid attack concrete it dissolves 
both hydrated and un-hydrated cement 
compounds as well as calcareous aggregates. 
In many of the cases the chemical reaction 
results in water soluble calcium compounds 
which are leached away.”

In specific terms, concrete vulnerability 
to acid attack increases as the pH of the 
acid in contact decreases from 6.5. Degree 
of aggression is “slight” for pH: 6.5 to 5.5, 
“severe” for pH: 5.5to 4.5 and “very severe” 
for pH less than 4.5.

It’s important to keep in mind that 
pH of concrete is itself a moving target. 
According to Yousuf Sumra et al. in an 
article for the “Journal of Wuhan University 
of Technology,” The pH of Cement-Bassed 
Materials: A Review: “The pH of concrete 
does not remain constant due to aging and 
other defect-causing factors, such a chloride 
ingress, alkali leaching, carbonation, 
corrosion, acid attach, moisture and 
biodegradation process. Reducing the 
concrete pH has negative impact on 
strength, durability and service life.”

The report further explains that as the 
pH of concrete drops below 9, the chemical 
nature of the cement is altered so much 
that it begins to lose its ability to bind. 
This is most evident on the surface of the 
concrete, as it begins to chalk, flake, spall 
or release aggregates. As these layers decay, 
they further expose the underlying layers to 
degradation.

This can allow water to migrate into 
concrete, which in turn leads to a host 
of potential problem that can range from 
purely aesthetic to structural.

EXPOSING AGGREGATE

Washing virgin plaster or cement surfaces 
with an acidic solution less than 4.5, 
and certainly anything approaching zero, 
obviously will be extremely detrimental to 
the lifespan of the concrete.

The more diluted the acid, meaning 

the higher the pH of the 
solution, the lesser the 
impact on concrete. But 
contact with any water that 
has a low pH or a negative 
saturation index value, will 
to some extent damage 
fresh concrete.

To expose aggregates, 
a high pH solution should 
be utilized to minimize 
the damage to the cement. 
In other words, exposing 
aggregate should be 
performed mechanically 
with a brush and rinse 
water.

Again, it’s basic 
chemistry. A rinse solution 
with a pH of 7.5 is far 
better than lower ranges, because the 
pH scale is logarithmic – that is each 1.0 
change on the scale is a 10-fold change 
in the intensity.  A final rinse with a pH 
solution of 13, will restore the surface of 
the cement to its initial pH level of 13.

Exposing and rinsing the cement 
surfaces with solutions that are closer to 
the 13 pH of cement, will ensure that the 
plaster company does not prematurely 
damage or etch the cement surface.

PLASTER DAMAGE

With plaster, the impact is exacerbated by 
the thinner veneer, which becomes even 
more susceptible to long term damage by 
acid exposure. Plaster problems and their 
causes have been debated for decades. At 
the heart of those often-heated arguments is 
this issue of exposing high-pH compounds 
to acidic conditions.

As mentioned above, one of the most 

common malpractices 
involves using low-pH start-
up procedures, i.e., “hot” 
start-ups. The idea is to 
use low pH water to burn 
up plaster dust that forms 
after plaster is placed and 
exposed to water, and to 
carbonate the surface.

The problem is the 
acidic water damages 
the components of the 
cement matrix that gives 
it strength, this is just as 
true for plaster as it is for 
structural concrete. With 
plaster, however, it’s such a 
crucial visual element, that 
cosmetic imperfections, 
which are vastly exacerbated 

by low pH conditions, often become 
serious issues with homeowners.

Finally, it’s important to note that low 
pH exposure also have a negative impact on 
pigments used in colored plaster. A topic 
unto itself, colored plaster can become 
extremely uneven in appearance as a direct 
result to exposure an acid start-up.

PURPOSEFUL ETCHING

There are times when the impact of acid 
washing is entirely intentional. Service 
technicians often turn to acid washing as 
a way to remove scale, stains and other 
surface blemishes. While exposure to low-
pH solutions in this context does impact the 
long-term viability of the plaster surface, the 
procedure is done for the relatively short-
term improvement in appearance.

It’s important, we believe, that 
homeowners realize that this type 
of cosmetic acid washing is in effect 

a temporary fix for tired-
looking plaster. It is not our 
intention to impugn service 
technicians performing this basic 
maintenance procedure.

We do hold, that exposing 
brand-new concrete and plaster 
surfaces to acidic conditions is a 
bad idea and should be forever 
abandoned. n

Article originally published by 
Watershape University

Concrete and Acid: A Damaging Combination
By Paolo Benedetti & Jon Temple, Watershape University

To expose 
aggregates, 
a high pH 
solution should 
be utilized to 
minimize the 
damage to the 
cement. In other 
words, exposing 
aggregate 
should be 
performed 
mechanically 
with a brush and 
rinse water.”

ABOUT THE AUTHORS 
Paolo Benedetti founded 
Aquatic Technology in 1993. He 
is an instructor for Watershape 
University and and has 
authored a myriad of articles 
on the finer points of pool 
construction and design. Jon 
Templeis president and founder 
of Tempool, a pool-surfacing 
firm located in Jacksonville, FL. 
Temple founded the company 
in 1996, which has plastered 
more than 30,000 pools.

https://watershapes.com/concrete-and-acid-a-damaging-combination/
https://watershape.org/
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get paid 
to upgrade

We Build Better.®

SWAP OUT THEIRS. DROP IN OURS. GET PAID $50. 

Our program pays YOU to install a  Hayward 
replacement for any competitor’s pump, 
heater, filter and other select items.
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What might be heard at Mount Rushmore
about Salt Water Pools...

https://aquasalt.com/
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DID YOU KNOW that potential customers can search for a pool service directly from the IPSSA website? 
These results populate an IPSSA member near them. Log into your member portal to add your company 
logo, website link and social media links to enhance the search results for your company. If you need help 
logging into your member portal, send an email to memberservices@ipssa.com to reset your password.

IPSSA’s Find a Pool Service Professional
Search Function

Follow us!
@IPSSA

https://ncbrands.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IPSSA
https://ultimatepooltools.com/
https://periodicproducts.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IPSSA
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https://www.ipssa.com/member-exclusive-offers.html
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20K - 30K gallons

Black/White Unit
Item #331066

Crystal Clear 
Water with Less 
Chemicals
• Eliminates and Prevents ALL Types of Algae for up to 6 Months.
• Ideal for Salt and Chlorine Pools.

MINERAL TECHNOLOGY

7.5K - 20K gallons

Blue/White Unit
Item #331001

#1 CHOICE OF POOL 
PROFESSIONALS
For more information go to poolrx.com

IPSSA RELATED EVENTS

THE TRI-VALLEY 
IPSSA Chapter 
recently held its annual 
Christmas Party and Toy 
Drive. They were able to 
collect over 30 toys to 
donate to Toys for Tots!

IPSSA’S AUSTIN CHAPTER, out of IPSSA Region 9, recently 
donated $2,500 to the Phoenix Stone Foundation! The Phoenix Stone 
Foundation is a non-profit organization dedicated to providing outreach 
programs and support to children and the families of children who 
are fighting childhood cancer in Texas. They also raise funds to go 
towards advanced pediatric oncology research and pediatric oncology 
nurse education. Their foundation currently serves the Dell Children’s 
Hospital in Austin, TX, and the Methodist Children’s Hospital in San 
Antonio, TX. You can find out more about this organization at https://
phoenixstonefoundation.org/

I’M SO GRATEFUL FOR THE MANY ways 
IPSSA has helped my family – not only the 
education and the sick route coverage, but 
also through a bit of life insurance to help 
with expenses when the sad day comes.  So, 
if a member passes before turning age 70, 
the benefit is $50,000.  At age 70 and above, 
that benefit shrinks to $20,000, which is still 
helpful in paying for final expenses.

But have you planned beyond that last 
day?  Do you have enough to pay your 
mortgage?  (In California that’s almost a 

joke, but it bears thinking about.)  How 
about making sure a spouse or children 
have coverage?  You may want to consider 
some additional life insurance.

Before you can figure out what kind 
of life insurance you need, consider what 
you currently have – an emergency fund?  
Retirement savings?  How much would 
be available if something awful happened 
before you’re ready to check out – would 
your family be covered?  One rule of 
thumb is having a death benefit (sorry 

to be so blunt) equal to 10 times your 
annual income.

There are a couple of schools of 
thought.  First the “Buy term, and invest 
the rest,” which is great if you actually 
DO invest the rest!  Term life tends to be 
cheaper because it’s only covering you for 
a limited time period, like 10, 15, 20, or 
30 years.  The other is to get the more 
expensive permanent life insurance that 
can go on over age 100 (we should all be 
so lucky, but I do have a client this age!).  

Permanent life insurance also can build 
cash value.  You can actually sock extra 
money into this insurance to grow it tax-
free when you need it later.

I will leave you with one piece of 
information – the younger you are when 
you get any kind of life insurance, the 
lower the premium.  This is because we’re 
all that much healthier when we’re younger!  
Don’t avoid thinking about this because 
it’s boring, get this one done and you’ll feel 
better afterward, I guarantee it! n

It’s Your Life
By Helena Foutz, RSSA, GetGreatPlans.com

https://www.poolrx.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PSWeloveyou1
https://phoenixstonefoundation.org/cms/?fbclid=IwAR3zCQeykREhzHFc5JSpCVaIPylg_ukSYrI-E-FWNiGpz7C_LdXu-ZBA2-w
https://phoenixstonefoundation.org/cms/?fbclid=IwAR3zCQeykREhzHFc5JSpCVaIPylg_ukSYrI-E-FWNiGpz7C_LdXu-ZBA2-w
http://www.getgreatplans.com/
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Clearly Better® 
for Shock
Nothing out-performs  
liquid HASA Sani-Clor®  
for regular shock.

 Highest Purity

 Works Immediately 

 No Added CYA or Calcium 

 Safe, Clean and Clear Blue Pool Water 

LEARN MORE

Hasa.com 

Beating out solids—liquid sanitization is trending for simplified pool care.

https://hasapool.com/
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Follow us! @IPSSA

Community - Education - Support

https://poolroutesales.com/
https://tspoolsupply.com/
https://www.facebook.com/IPSSA
https://www.inlandempirepoolexpo.com/
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https://www.jandy.com/en
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HOTT SHOW
January 17, 2024
The Elks Lodge
Santa Ana, CA

THE POOL & SPA SHOW
January 23-25, 2024
Atlantic City Convention 
Center
Atlantic City, NJ

IPSSA REGION 7 
TABLETOP SHOW
January 27, 2023
Four Points by Sheraton 
San Diego, CA

IPSSA NATIONAL BORD 
& ANNUAL MEETING
February 2, 2024
The Westin
Long Beach, CA

IPSSA’S WEEKEND 
OF INSPIRATION 
CONFERENCE
February 2-4, 2024
The Westin
Long Beach, CA
Click here to register!

SOUTHWEST POOL & 
SPA SHOW
February 14-17, 2024
Henry B. Gonzalez 
Convention Center San 
Antonio, TX

INLAND EMPIRE POOL 
EXPO
February 21, 2024
Palm Springs Air Museum
Palm Springs, CA

NPC 35TH ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE
February 21-23, 2024
The Worthington 
Renaissance Hotel Fort 
Worth, Texas

EVERYTHING UNDER 
THE SUN
February 23-24, 2024
Orange County 
Convention Center 
Orlando, FL

Upcoming 
IPSSA & 
Industry 

Events

IPSSA MEMBERS 
Retrieve the Arrow/
HUB Insurance Claims 
Report, via IPSSA 
Member Portal under 
resources. If you can’t 
find it there, check 
out the IPSSA Chapter 
toolbox, it will be 
waiting for you there. 

Resource 
Corner 

https://ipssa.regfox.com/ipssa-weekend-of-inspiration
https://alphawest.com/
https://www.puritypool.com/index.html
https://ipssa.regfox.com/ipssa-weekend-of-inspiration
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ASSOCIATE MEMBER COMPANY NEWS

CCEI USA’S IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE it has launched a new website with 
up-to-date product information, manuals and tutorials.  The website provides 
information on the company’s simple pool automation systems as well as the 
company’s water control systems for both ORP and pH control of pool water.  
These simple controllers are all equipped with color changing, LED light that 
changes according to the pool’s water chemistry--changing from green, to yellow 
and red—to provide a quick visual indication if the water chemistry is balanced 
or falls out of the accepted levels for sanitized pool water.  Designed for pool 
service professionals looking for unique products to distinguish themselves 
from competitors and increase revenues on every pool by selling this a simple, 
affordable, entry-level automation system.  Go to the new website to learn and 
see more. More information at: ccei-pool.com/us/ n

IT’S JANUARY, THE BEGINNING OF a new year which 
means your health insurance deductible starts over. For 
most of you, you may never meet your deductible, but 
you can take advantage of some hidden benefits your 
insurance may include.

HOLISTIC TREATMENTS AND CARE 
Holistic care and treatment include care such as 

massages, chiropractic adjustments and acupuncture. 
These services are used as part of overall wellness and 
care, but often they aren’t fully covered by providers. 
Although not covered by all plans, some health care 
plans may provide coverage for specific in-network 
care as well as discounts on necessary equipment or 
supplements. If you seek out holistic treatments, be 
sure to check with Human Resources or your insurance 

carrier to see if your plan provides any coverage. 

DIET AND HEALTH PLANS

After the holiday celebrations, the cookies, and desserts, 
finding a diet and exercise plan that works for you 
can be challenging! A program offered by your health 
plan and set up by professionals may be the solution to 
creating a new healthy lifestyle.

A New Year is like a blank book, it has 12 chapters 
and 365 pages, and you are the author! My wish for 
you this year is that you write the most beautiful story 
possible for yourself! Wishing you a Happy New Year. n

CCEI USA launches new website

Hidden Insurance Gems
By Patti Denham, Morgan Insurance Services

ALANSMITHPOOLS.COM
714-613-4996

http://www.ccei-pool.com/us/
https://alansmithpools.com/
https://www.nationalplastererscouncil.com/
http://
http://
http://
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  Apply at LesliesPro.com or email Commercial@lesl.com to learn more. 

Introducing

Visit our new website dedicated to 
pool professionals – LesliesPro.com

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
•    Open 7 days a week
•    Convenient locations

•    FREE water testing
•    FREE in-store labor

•    FREE pool cleaner inspection

REFERRAL PROGRAM
Add new customers to your business 
with referrals from your local Leslie’s stores.

MAJOR EQUIPMENT BENEFITS
Receive extended protection on all 
Jacuzzi equipment and other select products.

WHOLESALE PRICING
Qualify for trade pricing on the 
products you use every day.

REBATE PROGRAM
Buy more, earn more! Earn rebates 
based on your annual spend.

VENDOR PARTNERSHIPS
Access discounts and other member 
benefits from selected vendors.
•    SPPA - Insurance
•    Skimmer - Routing App

SEE INVENTORY
Check store inventory 
before visiting

SHOP ONLINE FOR  PICKUP
Buy online and have your 
items ready for pickup, saving 
time

WHOLESALE PRICING
Access to your wholesale 
pricing & visibility to 
consumer retail prices

REORDER WITH EASE
Easy reorder functionality for 
frequently purchased items

INTUITIVE INTERFACE
Intuitive, simple online 
shopping interface

FIND PRODUCTS EASILY
Easy to find the products you 
need as a Pool Professional

Introducing Leslie’s Pro Partner Program
Enroll today to take advantage of these program benefits:

A new program designed to grow your business.

https://lesliespool.com/
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DID YOU KNOW THAT POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS can search for a pool service directly from the 
IPSSA website? These results populate an IPSSA member near them. Log into your member 
portal to add your company logo, website link and social media links to enhance the search 
results for your company. If you need help logging into your member portal, send an email to 
memberservices@ipssa.com to reset your password.

IPSSA’s Find a Pool Service 
Professional Search Function

https://poolroutesales.com/
https://www.ultrapurellc.com/
mailto:memberservices@ipssa.com
https://www.heritagepoolplus.com/pooltech
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1. Membership in IPSSA means you 
have to participate in the IPSSA 
Insurance Program through Arrow/
HUB Insurance Service.
FACT: Membership in IPSSA requires 
you to have general liability insurance 
with a minimum of $1Mil limit. Proof 
of insurance must be provided upon 
acceptance of membership.

2. As a new member of IPSSA 
you must pass the IPSSA Water 
Chemistry Exam immediately.
FACT: A new member has up to 
one year to pass the IPSSA Water 
Chemistry Exam or may provide a 
certificate of training from one of 
the following courses: IPSSA Water 
Chemistry Exam,Professional Pool & 
Spa Operator (PPSO), Pool Chemistry 
Certified Residential (PCCR), Certified 
PoolOperator (CPO), LA County 
Health Department License, Florida 
Registered/Certified Pool and 
SpaExam. Each Chapter can accept 

alternate certification or still require 
IPSSA Water Chemistry to be passed. 
All proof of alternate certification 
must be sent to IPSSA National by the 
Chapter President, not the Member.

3. As a prospective member you 
must attend three meetings before 
acceptance of membership.
FACT: That is not IPSSA National 
Policy, chapters do have the authority 
to adopt meeting requirements for 
their prospective members.

4. Chapters must learn how to file 
insurance claims.
FACT: Chapters are not required to 
file an insurance claim. Individual 
members should be responsible for 
filing and contacting their insurance 
broker.

5. IPSSA National and Chapter dues 
include insurance fees.
FACT: Your membership dues 

(formerly known as fees) do not 
include insurance or any service fees.

6. Members pay a reinstatement fee.
FACT: IPSSA National does not charge 
a reinstatement fee. The only time 
member is charged a fee by IPSSA 
National is for returned checks.

7. IPSSA National collects fines for 
chapters on individual members.
FACT: Chapters and regions are 
responsible for collecting fines to 
individual members.

8. Chapters can buy gift cards or 
hand out cash to chapter members 
from dues, chapter support and/or 
manufacturer rebate programs.
FACT: Chapters may not expend any 
Chapter funds for general gifts for 
chapter members(including their 
families, employees, and designates); 
distribution of excess revenues of 
the Chapter;payment of business 

expenses of Chapter members 
(including most insurance) unless 
approved in advance and in writing 
by the IPSSA Board of Regional 
Directors.

9. IPSSA doesn’t contact or call me 
when I haven’t paid my dues.
FACT: Multiple emails are sent out 
during the month noted “IPSSA 
Membership Past Due – FirstNotice/
Second Notice.” If we don’t receive 
payment by the end of the month 
a cancellation notice is sent out to 
the member and we alert Arrow 
Insurance if you are enrolled.

10. IPSSA won’t let me rejoin after 
I’ve been cancelled for membership.
FACT: IPSSA is more than willing 
to have members rejoin that 
accidentally dropped. All we ask is 
for the members to pay their past 
membership dues so there is no lapse 
in membership. n

FICTION VS. FACT

PENTAIR AQUATIC SYSTEMS appreciates the support of IPSSA membership. Pentair 
is pleased to continue offering IPSSA a rebate incentive based on individual product 
purchases of each member. 

Pentair will reimburse IPSSA National one dollar ($1.00) for each whole good 
that a member purchases throughout the year. The list of qualifying whole goods is 
the same that are listed in Pentair’s PIP program, but basically pumps, filters, heaters, 
heatpumps, cleaners, automation systems, sanitizers and colored lights are included. 

For IPSSA to receive payment each member must register individually on 
the Pentair IPSSA Incentive Program Registration Form, which is available on 
the IPSSA member portal site under Member Only Exclusive Offers. This will 
allow Pentair to monitor and collect electronically from participating distributors 

purchase details, or direct from the member purchases for the rebate accumulation. 
If a member does not register, their purchases will not qualify and cannot be 

added later. 
The Pentair Incentive Program reflect purchases made between the dates of 

October 1st through September 30th during each rebate year. 
This program does not affect any member purchases that may also currently be 

individually enrolled in the PIP program. If dealers have any questions regarding 
the program, please have them dial 800-693-0171 or send an email to rewards@
pentair.com. 

The funds generated will be used for IPSSA’s continuing education and research 
programs. n

Rebate Program — Take Advantage

•Expert leak detection & repair
•Serving O.C. L.A. & adjacent areas
•Gunite pools & spas only
•Guaranteed to find the leak
•Guaranteed pool crack repair

714-632-0117
info@countyleakservices.com
www.countyleakservices.com

https://www.ipssa.com/uploads/1/3/1/5/131518363/2023_pentair_ipssa_national_rebate_program_-_editable_form.pdf
https://www.countyleakservices.com/
https://www.hottshow.org/
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New Products

Paythepoolman’s NEW Integrated Payroll Feature  
Paythepoolman.com is a comprehensive software solution for pool service and repair businesses like 
yours! Our platform offers you features including efficient invoicing, online payment processing, banking 
integrations, functional reports, expense logging, and service and repair scheduling and tracking. We 
are pleased to introduce our NEW Integrated Payroll feature! Seamlessly integrate your payroll into 
one platform. Save time and money! Employees clock in and out through the program, and data is 
exported into Payroll to be processed. We’re your one stop solution for your business. This amazing 
feature supplements our already effective employee routing and tracking tools, which enhance operational 
efficiency. Finally, ONLY Paythepoolman.com offers a customer-facing app, which tracks service, invoices, 
payment, bids, and more. You will experience improved client engagement and customer satisfaction, 
while saving you valuable time, freeing you from answering customer questions about their accounts. 
Our user-friendly design, consistent feature enhancements, and outstanding customer support effectively 
solidifies us as the best solution for your business management needs!

• Plan which industry 
tradeshows and 
educational events to 
attend this year

• Evaluate and refine your 
business systems

• Think ahead on supplies 
needed for the upcoming 
pool season

Things to do 
in January

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must be signed in order to be published, and must be accompanied by an 
address, valid e-mail address, and a daytime phone number for verification purposes. (Your phone number 
will not be printed.) Unsigned letters will not be published unless a compelling reason for withholding 
your name is given. Letters to the editor containing erroneous or unverifiable information will be edited 
or rejected. No letter that makes personal attacks on someone’s character will be published. The editorial 
staff reserves the right to edit for length or grammar or reject submitted material that does not meet 
these standards. Letters requiring a response will be held for publication until the response is received. 
Opinions expressed in published letters do not imply endorsement by IPSSA.

Letters to the Editor

https://www.paythepoolman.com/
https://www.morganinsur.com/
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https://www.arrowinsuranceservice.com/associations/ipssa/
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REGION 1 Northern California
David Hawes, Director
925-828-7665 | david@hhpools.com

Capital Valley (Sacramento)
First Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
VFW 8990 Kruithof Way, Fair Oaks
President: Ryan Neely, 916-638-4100

Delta (Stockton)
Third Wednesday, 6:00 p.m.
The Elks Lodge
19071 N. Lower Sacramento Rd. Woodbridge
President: Rick Plath, 209-456-1605

East Bay
Third Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
Pleasant Hill Community Center
320 Civic Drive Pleasant Hill
President: Brian Duncan
510-325-9863

East Contra Costa
Fourth Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
La Fuente Mexican Restaurant
642 1st Street, Brentwood
President: Kirk Olsen

El Dorado
Second Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
Shingle Springs Community Center
4440 S. Shingle Road, Shingle Springs
President: Shawn Panico, 916-201-6245

Elk Grove
Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Logan’s Roadhouse
9105 W. Stockton Blvd., Elk Grove
President: Leland Grove, 916-420-6421

Gold Country
First Monday, 6:00 p.m.
2515 Grass Valley Hwy., Auburn
President: Alex Tobiasz, 916-759-8028

Modesto Central Valley
Third Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
Mi Casa
624 N. Golden State Boulevard
Turlock, CA 95380
President: Eddie Tomao, 209-596-5032

Sacramento City
Fourth Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Plaza Hofbrau
2500 Watt Avenue, Sacramento
President: Derin Schroeder,
916-367-9934

Tracy
Fourth Thursday, 6:00 p.m.
Perko’s Cafe
1321 W. 11th Street, Tracy
President: George Heredia, 209-603-0694

REGION 2 Central California
Beau Braisher, Director
661-332-4952 | braisherpools@gmail.com

Bakersfield
First Tuesday of Feb., May, Aug., Nov., Dec. 
at 5:30 p.m.
PEP (Subject to change)
12556 Jomani Dr. # C, Bakersfield
President: Sandra Flores, 661-319-9341

Central Coast
Second Wednesday, 6:00 p.m.
Meeting location varies
President: Matt Mazzo, 805-610-3114

Conejo
Second Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Water Systems
725 Cochran Street #A, Simi Valley
President: Dennis Van Sloten,
805-813-6154

Conejo Valley
Second Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Superior Pool Products
1200 Lawrence Drive #400
Newbury Park
President: Michael Flanagan,
805-444-7960

Fresno
Fourth Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza
First & Bullard, Fresno
President: Larry Kirkorian, 559-681-4467

Santa Barbara
Second Monday, 6:30 p.m.
Rusty’s Pizza Parlor
232 W. Carrillo (downtown),
Santa Barbara
President: Joe Burich, 805-451-1963

Ventura
Third Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Poinsettia Pavilion
3451 Foothill Rd., Ventura
President: James Eubanks, 805-889-5977

Visalia
Third Wednesday, 6:00 p.m.
Amigo’s Cantina
5113 W. Walnut Avenue, Visalia
President: John Cossey, Jr., 559-380-8886

REGION 3 Northern L.A. County, California
 Eric Nielson, Director
818-710-1628 
willowcreekpools@gmail.com

Antelope
Second Monday, 6:00 p.m.
SCP Antelope Valley
4514 Runway Drive, Lancaster
President: Steven Polovina,
661-236-6095

Diamond Bar
First Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
PEP 563 W. Terrace Drive, San Dimas
President: Warren Whitehead,
626-329-1171

Foothill
Third Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
American Legion Hall (Downstairs)
4011 La Crescenta Avenue, Glendale
President: Jay Laughrey, 818-957-5298

San Fernando Valley 
Third Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Winnetka Bowl
20122 Vanowen Street, Winnetka
President: Ivan Vance, 818-376-8541

San Fernando Valley Metro
First Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
(Dark January & July)
Winnetka Bowl
20122 Vanowen Street, Winnetka
President: Bob Sickels, 818-481-2167

San Gabriel Valley
Second Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
PEP 1862 Business Center Drive, Duarte
President: Ron Hopwood, 626-806-4670

Santa Clarita Valley
First Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
Vincenzo’s Pizza
24504 1/2 Lyons Avenue, Newhall
President: Glen Batista 

REGION 4 South L.A. County, California
Rick Morris, Director
310-755-5279 | rick-morris@sbcglobal.net

Central Los Angeles
Second Monday, 6:30 p.m.
Han Woo Ri Presbyterian Church
1932 S. 10th Ave, Los Angeles
President: Fred Choi, 213-598-0078

East Long Beach
Second Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Ecco’s Pizza
2123 N Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach
President: James Burkhalter,
562-305-6929

South Bay
Second Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Shakey’s Pizza Parlor
3615 Pacific Coast Hwy. Torrance, CA
President: Rick Morris, 310-755-5279

West Side
Second Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
American Legion Hall
5309 S. Sepulveda, Culver City
President: Richard Okamoto,
310-927-2411

Whittier
First Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Location TBD
President: Martin Madrid, 909-374-7533

REGION 5 Orange County, California
Michael Denham, Director
714-891-6180 | denhampools@gmail.com

Anaheim
Third Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza
12829 Harbor Blvd., Garden Grove
President: Cal Pratt, 949-230-7462

Central Orange County
Last Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Chapter meets virtually via zoom
President: Jeff Steinker, 949-292-4026

Dana Point
Second Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
Coco’s Restaurant
Crown Valley at I-5, Dana Point
President: Mike Boucher, 949-456-0663

Mission Viejo
1st Tuesday of every month, 6:00 pm
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
President: Chris Dodds, 949-683-6076

Orange Coast
Last Monday, 5:00pm
Roundtable Pizza on Adams and Beach
President: Rob Mangus, 714-318-1254

Orange County Pool Professionals
Last Monday, 6:00 p.m.
Claim Jumper (Banquet Room)
18050 Brookhurst St., Fountain Valley
President: Jim Romanowski,
714-404-2550

Southwest
First Wednesday, 6:00 p.m.
ABC Pools
10560 Los Alamitos Boulevard,
Los Alamitos
President: Brian Bembry, 714-995-8211

Surf City
Third Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Superior Pool Products
10865 Kalama River, Fountain Valley
President: Frank Malavar, 714-960-3558

Tustin/Irvine
Second Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
PSOC Waterline Technologies
220 N. Santiago Street, Santa Ana
President: Rich Foley, 714-974-1514
Yorba Linda
First Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Round Table Pizza
18518 Yorba Linda Blvd, Yorba Linda
President: David Hartson, 714-306-4864

REGION 6 Inland Empire, California
Scott Peterson, Director
951-255-4175 | ipssascott@yahoo.com

Corona
Second Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Marie Callenders
160 E. Rincon St (at Main St), Corona
President: Ernie Machado, 951-264-7464

Hemet
Third Thursday (Bi-monthly),
Dinner 5:30 p.m. - 6:00pm;
Meeting 6:00 p.m. - 7:15 p.m.
Laurel Park Clubhouse
761 Sumac St., Hemet
President: Kenneth Campbell, 951-733-4330

Menifee Valley
First Wednesday of odd months,
6:00 p.m.
My Buddies Pizza
2503 E. Lakeshore Drive #A Lake, Elsinore
President: Renee Marier, 951-285-9672

Ontario/Rancho Cucamonga
Second Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Location varies. Please contact chapter 
president for more info.
President: Mike Aron, 909-982-4657

Palm Desert
Third Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
Sloan’s, 81539 US Hwy 111, Indio
President: Matt Kauber, 760-702-0160

Palm Springs
First Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.
Contact Chapter President for
meeting location
President: Jim Elliott, 760-413-0463

Redlands
Second Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
Hickory Ranch
32971 Yucaipa Boulevard, Yucaipa
President: Bill Brooks, 909-553-5780 

Riverside
First Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
Romano’s Italian Restaurant Canyon Crest
5225 Canyon Crest Drive, Ste. 58
Riverside, CA
President: Scott Zahn, 951-966-0592

Temecula/Murrietta
Third Wednesday
Dinner at 5:30 p.m. & Meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Richie’s Diner
40651 Murrieta Hot Springs Rd.
Murrieta, CA
President: Cort Williams, 951-775-2678

REGION 7 San Diego County, California
waterwatcher.org
Michael Harris, Director
619-395-6700
mike@barrowpoolservice.com

Escondido
Third Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Call for location
President: Jeff Bauer, 760-390-2851

North County Coastal
Third Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
Five Suits Brewing
2575 Pioneer Ave., Unit 104
Vista, CA 92081
President: Aden Dunne, 760-801-5526

Rancho Del Mar
Quarterly on the 3rd Monday of February, 
May, August and November at 5:30pm
Filippi’s Pizza Grotto
9969 Mira Mesa Blvd
San Diego, CA 92131
President: Ed Finney, 858-750-8842

San Diego
Third Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Admiral Baker Clubhouse
2400 Admiral Baker Road, San Diego
President: Ken Dirkse, 858-761-2283
www.ipssasandiego.com 

San Diego East County
Third Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
Superior Pool Products
1973 Friendship Drive, El Cajon
President: Marc Impastato,
619-270-6617

San Diego Metro
Fourth Thursday, 6:00 p.m.
Sammy’s Wood Fired Pizza
8555 Fletcher Pkwy, La Mesa
President: Bert Vexland, 619-445-7887

REGION 8 Arizona and Nevada
Linda Cross, Director
702-524-8453 | ipssalindacross@gmail.com

East Valley (Phoenix)
Third Thursday, 6:00 p.m. MST
Pool & Electrical Products (PEP) Chandler
2900 S Gilbert Rd. Ste. 1
Chandler, AZ 85286
President: Marc Cannon, 602-432-3371

North Phoenix
Third Tuesday, 6:00 p.m.
SCP
18201 N. 25th Avenue, Phoenix, AZ
President: Stillman Brown, 623-229-3494

Southeast Valley
Second Thursday, 5:30 p.m.
Superior Pool Products
7330 S. Atwood, Mesa, AZ
President: Jerry Handley, 480-440-2888

Tucson
Third Wednesday, 6:00 p.m. Social &
6:30 p.m. Call to Order
No meetings in August & December
Horizon Pool & Spa Parts
3120 East Medina Rd., Tuscon, AZ
President: Robert Lewis, 520-349-1111

West Valley
Third Wednesday, 6:00 p.m.
Cloud Supply
1100 N. Eliseo Felix Way, Avondale, AZ
President: David Nielsen, 623-850-2924

Western Las Vegas
First Monday, 6:30 p.m.
Vietnam Vets Hall
6424 W. Cheyenne, Las Vegas, NV
President: Stephen Cross, 702-375-3725

REGION 9 Texas South
ipssatexas.com
Rick Beaubouef, Director
512-266-6592 | rick.easypools@gmail.com

Austin
First Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Red Robin
5601 Brodie Lane, Sunset Valley
President: John Morgan, 512-472-5355

Clear Lake
Fourth Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Rudy’s BBQ
21361 Gulf Fwy Webster
President: David Potts, 208-887-6486

Corpus Christi
First Thursday, 6:30 p.m.
SCP in Corpus Christi
President: Jeff Snyder, 361-397-9444

Houston
Second Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Pappy’s Café
12313 Katy Frwy., Houston 
President: David Queen, 281-807-5442

North Austin
Second Wednesday
Casa Chapala 
9041 Research Blvd. #100, Austin
President: Justin Pinson, 512-766-7946

North Houston
Second Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Pappy’s Cafe
12313 Katy Fwy, Houston
President: Stephen Titone,
281-773-8643

San Antonio
First Monday, 6:30 p.m.
Max & Louie’s New York Diner
226 W. Bitters Rd. #126
San Antonio, TX 78216
President: Jorge Martinez, 210-549-7665

West Houston
First Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Spring Creek Barbeque 
21000 Katy Freeway, Katy, Texas
President: Bill Williams, 832-593-6299

REGION 10 Bay Area South, California
Gary Heath, Director
510-223-7537 | gary@thepooldoctors.com

Fremont
Second Monday, via Zoom
All Members/Guests (Jan-July)
Board Officers (Aug-Dec)
PIN: 823 5019 6796 
P/W: BluePools1
President: Bruce Barrios, 510-750-2866

Marin and Sonoma County
Third Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Lucchesi Park Petaluma Community Center 
320 N. McDowell Blvd., Petaluma
President: Darrell O’Neal, 707-217-1546

Mid-Peninsula
Last Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Superior Pool Products
2692 Middlefield Road, Redwood City
President: Thurlough Cunningham,
650-868-9310

Monterey Coast
Fourth Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
85 Neilson Street, Ste.201, Watsonville
President: Jim Huxtable, 831-246-1057

Santa Clara Valley
Third Thursday of Feb, Apr, Jun, Aug, Oct, 
Dec, at 6:00 p.m.
Roundtable Pizza
1400 W. Campbell Ave, Campbell
President: Joseph McVeigh, 408-249-9731

Silicon Valley
Every Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.
Armadillo Willy’s 
1031 N. San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos, Ca. 94022
President: David Guslani, 650-333-1351

Tri-Valley
Second Thursday, 6:00 p.m.
(No meetings in July and August)
Dublin Bowl
6750 Regional St., Dublin
President: Gordon Gregory, 925-992-2212

REGION 11 Florida and Georgia
ipssafl.com
Todd Starner, Director
941-915-2135 | tstarner@tampabay.rr.com

Gold Coast (Ft. Lauderdale area)
Second Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Wings Plus
9880 W. Sample Road, Coral Springs, FL

President: Ana Labosky, 954-224-7733
www.ipssagoldcoast.com
President: Ana Labosky

North Georgia
First Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Please contact chapter president for 
meeting location and directions.
President: TBD

Osceola (Orlando/Kissimmee)
Second Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Fat Boy’s Restaurant
2512 13th Street, St. Cloud, FL
President: Diane Fowler, 407-460-6680

Port Charlotte
Fourth Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Buffalo Wings & Rings
1081 W. Price Blvd., North Port, FL
President: Raymond Kurilavicius,
941-743-2010

Sarasota (Sarasota and Manatee Counties)
First Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
Gecko’s Grill & Pub
351 N Cattlemen Rd.
North of Fruitville Rd.
President: Marvin McMahan,
941-356-7751

Treasure Coast
Fourth Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
Duffy’s Sports Bar
6431 SE Federal Hwy Stuart, FL
President: Paulette Hester, 772-485-5489

REGION 12 Texas North
ipssatexas.com
Casey Gardener, Director
469-835-5674
service@noworriespoolcare.com

Dallas
Fourth Tuesday, 5:30 p.m.
Senor Chachote Cantina & Grill
7602 N Jupiter Rd, Garland
President: Travis Coleman, 214-799-7739

Fort Worth
Third Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.
La Playa Maya Restaurant
1540 N Main Street, Fort Worth
President: Jason Lehmann, 817-605-0194

Mid-Cities DFW
First Monday, 6:30 p.m.
Sports Garden DFW
1850 E. Belt Line Rd, Coppell
President: Stephanie Gardner,
469-835-5674

Rockwall
Second Thursday of each month
Dinner 5:30 p.m.; Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Soulman’s Bar-B-Que
691 E. Interstate 30, Rockwall, TX
President: Elias Duran, 512-529-1153

Tarrant County
First Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
El Chico’s Cafe
7621 Baker Blvd., Richland Hills
President: Dustin Gardner, 817-366-8927

Waxahachie
Second Wednesday, 7:00 a.m.
Denny’s
408 Westchase Drive, Grand Prairie
President: Bryan Courville, 817-308-9874

Chapter Information and Meetings

ASSOCIATION INFORMATION
Rose Smoot
Executive Director 
Phone: 888-360-9505 x2 
Fax: 888-368-0432
rose@ipssa.com; info@ipssa.com
PO Box 254645
Sacramento, CA 95865

FINANCE TEAM
Frank McDonald
Finance Director
frank@ipssa.com

Accounting
888-360-9505 x1
accounting@ipssa.com

MEMBERSHIP
Alison Thompson
Membership Assistant
888-360-9505 x1
memberservices@ipssa.com

INSURANCE BILLING
Phone: 844-574-1134
Fax: 888-811-4502
insurance@cramercpa.com
PO Box 2934
Rocklin, CA 95677

PoolPro is the official magazine 
of the Independent Pool & Spa 
Service Association
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Associate Members
TITANIUM PARTNERS

Arrow Insurance Service/HUB International
IPSSA Insurance | Arrow Insurance Service
Ray Arouesty: ray.arouesty@
hubinternational.com
800-833-3433
IPSSA members are eligible to participate in the 
best insurance program available in the swimming 
pool service industry.  The insurance program is 
administered by Arrow Insurance/HUB International, 
one of the country’s largest insurance brokers and 
IPSSA’s endorsed insurance provider for over 30 
years. The group insurance program offers IPSSA 
members coverage unavailable elsewhere, including 
Commercial General Liability Insurance, Life 
Insurance, Accident/Medical Coverage, Workmanship 
Coverage, Remodeling Coverage, Janitorial Coverage, 
Continuation Coverage, Business Loss Income, Group 
Rating

HASA, Inc.
425-343-9595
Terry Arko, Product Training Manager:
terryarko@hasapool.com
HASA, Inc. is a leading producer and distributor 
of high-quality water treatment solutions. Their 
products are used to sanitize and maintain 
recreational swimming pools and spas; water tanks 
and containment vessels; municipal drinking water; 
and other commercial and industrial water systems. 
Founded in 1964, the company is recognized 
industry wide as the premier source for sodium 
hypochlorite sanitization and shock solutions. 

PLATINUM PARTNERS

AQUASALT, LLC.
aquasalt.com | 866-549-POOL (7665)
Susan Stevens: sstevens@aquasalt.com
Salt for chlorine generators

Fluidra USA
fluidrausa.com
Steve Gutai: 800-822-7933 X 3323
Zodiac, Jandy Pro Series, Polaris, Nature 2, iAquaLink, 
Cover Pools, CareTaker, Grand Effects and Blueriiot 
Products

Hayward Pool Products Inc.*

haywardnet.com | 909-594-1600
Fred Manno: fmanno@haywardnet.com
John Rodriguez: jrodriguez@haywardnet.com
Bob Seward: bseward@haywardnet.com
Manufacturer of swimming pool equipment

Leslie’s Swimming Pool Supplies
lesliespool.com | 800-537-5437
commercial@lesl.com
Supplier of all pool and spa equipment, parts, 
chemicals and maintenance items

Pentair
pentair.com  | 800-831-7133
Steve Zorn: steve.zorn@pentair.com; 760-431-8218
Pentair Aquatics Systems is the world’s leading 
manufacturer of pumps, filters, heaters, automation, 
lighting, cleaners, sanitizers, water features, and 
maintenance products for pools and spas.

GOLD PARTNERS

AquaStar Pool Products
aquastarpoolproducts.com | 877-768-2717
Todd Pieri: toddp@aquastarpoolproducts.com
AquaStar is a global leader in safety, dependability, 
and innovation in swimming pool technology. 
AquaStar products are designed, manufactured and 
assembled in the USA to assure the highest level of 
quality. 

Fleetr
fleetr.com  | 415-651-7575
Nazal Parvin: nparvin@fleetr.com
Fleetr improves the safety and efficiency of pool 
service fleets, along with providing significant 
commercial auto insurance savings options. Fleetr 
is the simplest and most cost effective live GPS 
tracking solution available. More information and 
demo appointments available.

Heritage Pool Supply
heritagepoolsupplygroup.com
marketing@heritagepsg.com
Heritage Pool Supply Group’s vision is to grow 
by forming a network of the best independent 
distributors to provide exceptional customer service 
while increasing our value as a trusted growth 
partner to top manufacturers in the industry. Our 
mission is to help our family of companies achieve 
new heights and provide opportunities for all 
employees to grow, thrive, and advance with the 
company for decades to come.

King Technology
kingtechnology.com | 952-933-6118
Lynn Nord: lynn.nord@kingtechnology.com
Manufacturer of water purification products using 
minerals and 50% less chlorine

Morgan Insurance Services, Inc.
www.morganinsur.com
Patti Denham: Patti@Morganinsur.com 
714-402-9234 
Since 2002, Morgan Insurance Services has built 
a loyal following by providing individual and small 
business clients with the highest standards of 
customer service in the industry. Their Business 
Motto is: Deliver to the world what you want to 
receive. Ca. License 0D69750 Additional Licenses 
available on request.

Periodic Products
periodicproducts.com | 941-952-3120
David McLaren: dmclaren@periodicproducts.com
Periodic Products, Inc. manufactures premium 
patented pool products for the removal, elimination, 
and maintenance of metals and metal staining.  
Products include: CuLator Metal Eliminator, FillFast 
Metal Pre-Filter, Super Start-Up Metal and Scale 
Control and Mega Maintain Sequester.  All products 
are phosphate free and manufactured in Sarasota, 
Florida. 

PoolRX Worldwide
poolrx.com | 949-502-5851
Fred Schweer: fred@poolrx.com
Pete Ashby: pete@poolrx.com
Manufacturer of algaecide

SCP/Superior/NPT*

poolcorp.com | 714-476-9994
Matt Semonza: matt.semonza@poolcorp.com
The world’s leading distributor of swimming pool 
supplies, equipment and related outdoor products

Skedit
skedit.com  | 385-213-1526
Danny Gomez: danny@skedit.com
Paul Garfield: paul@skedit.com
Built by a service company, customized for you! 
Skedit is an all-in-one business software built by 
Aaron Burningham in 2006 to run his personal 
business, Intermountain Pool Covers. Since then, the 
company has grown, improved, and is customizable 
for companies in the industry. Skedit is still used 
by the company that built it and used by hundreds 
more today. 

Waterway Inc.
waterwayplastics.com | 805-981-0262
Mike Tuttobene: miket@waterwayplastics.com
Good quality, good services, outstanding 
manufacturer of pool and spa equipment, valves, 
fitting and custom OEM spa parts

SILVER PARTNERS

Alan Smith Pools
alansmithpools.com | 714-628-9494
Alan Smith: alan@alansmithpools.com
Pool Plastering and Re-Surfacing

Alpha West Marketing
alphawest.com | 818-519-6195
Paul Matthews: pmatthews@alphawest.com
The Alpha West Marketing Group is committed to 

establishing strong professional relationships that 
provide the highest possible level of customer 
service. Our commitment is based on solid product 
knowledge, long-term customer relationships, and 
a team effort that focuses on sales and marketing 
results.

Get Great Plans
GetGreatPlans.com | 714-657-6355
Helena Foutz: Helena@GetGreatPlans.com 
Helena Foutz is an IPSSA-adjacent California licensed 
health and life insurance broker, #0M50453.  She is 
also licensed in nine other states, including Nevada, 
Arizona, and Texas.  

Mizu Pool Covers
getmizu.com | 801-379-0329
Andy Hjorth: andy@getmizu.com
Ben Weekes: ben@getmizu.com
Safety and quality you can depend on. Mizu 
Pool Covers is the exclusive factory service and 
sales company for the Coverstar and Pool Cover 
Specialists brands in all Western States and Mexico. 
It is their mission to provide prompt, efficient 
technical support, pool cover installation training 
and repair techniques the most cutting-edge pool 
cover products on the market.

National Pool Route Sales
poolroutesales.com | 877-766-5757
Charles Baird: cbaird@poolroutesales.com
The Original Pool Route Brokers: National Pool Route 
Sales is the industry-leading business broker for pool 
service and repair. We help drive more profitability 
by giving you the resources and knowledge you need 
to succeed. 

NC Brands L.P.
ncbrands.com | 804-539-8801
RJ Wetzel: rj.wetzel@biolabinc.com
Chemical manufacturer

Nemean Business Solutions
nemeanpride.com | 910-512-0736  
Erica Leone: erica.leone@nemeanpride.com
A premier firm of business growth specialists 
dedicated to helping companies maximize their 
value and achieve remarkable success. With a fierce 
commitment to excellence, we offer tailor-made 
strategies and comprehensive solutions to drive 
growth, reduce expenses, enhance efficiency, and 
amplify profitability.

Pool Covers Inc.
poolcoversinc.com | 800-662-7665
Cheryl Maclennan: cmaclennan@poolcoversinc.com
Claire King: cking@poolcoversinc.com
Sales, service and installation of safety swimming 
pool covers and safety spa covers

Precision Pool Tile Cleaning 
pooltilecleaning.com | 888-300-8453
info@pooltilecleaning.com
Precision Pool Tile Cleaning has perfected their craft 
for 21 years professionally removing calcium and 
other deposits as well as replacing and repairing 
main drain covers. They can blast and restore just 
about anything.

Purity Pool Inc.
puritypool.com | 800-257-1961 ext. 1
Rich Gross/Julie Gross: julie@puritypool.com
Purity Pool is the industry leader in professional leaf 
rakes and other tools for service professionals. Purity 
Pool focuses on making the longest-lasting and 
easiest to use products, prioritizing durability and 
efficiency over cutting corners.  

Pool Products Packaging
silveralgaedyn.com | 847-869-7800
Jason Goldsmith: jgoldsmith@dfgoldsmith.com
Owner of Silver Algaedyn, a silver-based algaecide. 
For 63 years Algaedyn has been known to be the 

most effective product on the market to destroy 
and eliminate Black Algae.

TS Pool Supply 
tspoolsupply.com | 602-532-4863
onlinesales@tspoolsupply.com
TS Pool Supply is an eCommerce Pool Supply Store. 
They offer a wide range of quality products that will 
help keep your pools in top condition year-round. 
They can ship pumps, filters, heaters, cleaners, 
chemicals, and more to your business or your 
customer’s home. 

Ultimate Pool Tools: Home of the Hyperpole
ultimatepooltools.com | 858-717-2815
info@ultimatepooltools.com
Ultimate Pool Tools is a group of seasoned pool care 
professionals that have come together to make 
better pool care tools that deliver precision-crafted 
performance.

UltraPure Water Quality, Inc. 
waterquality.net | 877-281-7603 ext 237
Brian Richardson: brian@waterquality.net
UltraPure Water Quality is a manufacturer of Ozone 
Generators, UV Systems and AOP Systems. Our 
primary objective is to provide the clearest, cleanest 
water with the least effort and expense possible.

Unicel
Henry Cota: henry@unicelfilters.com, 818-678-0400
Unicel is the Nation’s leading manufacturer of 
Swimming pool and Spa OEM filter replacement 
cartridges. Unicel offers the industry’s most 
complete line of replacement filter elements for 
cartridge and DE grid filter systems. Don’t be fooled 
by imitations. Insist on Unicel! Made in the USA for 
over 62 years.

VacDaddy™
thevacdaddy.com | 888-536-8186
Alan Palmer: alan@thevacdaddy.com, 970-331-9893
The VacDaddy™ is a portable pool vacuum system 
that combines power and light weight to create a 
more convenient and faster way of cleaning pools.

Wise Software, Inc. 
wisesoftwareinc.com | 661-266-9181
sales@wisesoftwareinc.com 
A family owned and operated company providing 
software solutions for the pool and spa industry 
since 1987. Wise Software - Enterprise is a pool 
service management software for retailers and 
service professionals. Enterprise lets anyone work 
and collaborate anywhere on any device. Handle your 
recurring invoicing, routes, work orders, inventory, 
test readings and integration with Pool360 in one 
solution. A truly universal platform with no need for 
any third-party apps to handle your business.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Alpha Water Systems, Inc. 
awspoolsupply.com  |  562-408-6447
Sheila Shaffer: sheila.alphawater@gmail.com
Proud supplier of wholesale pool supplies to the pool 
professional. 

Aqua Creations
aquacreations.com  |  805-672-1695
Rich Dietz: rich@aquacreations.com
Swimming pool contracting company specializing 
in the formulation and installation of fiberglass 
resurfacing

BeST Clear System A Revolutionary Water Reuse –
Recycling System
bestclearsystem.com  |  209-629-8485
Harold Tapley: htapley@bestclearsystem.com
The BeST Clear System is a futuristic manual or 
automated media pool filter cleaning method that 
utilizes our backwash-eco-sustainability-tank, it is a 
revolutionary and propriety water ReUse system for 
residential swimming pools.  

BHG Sales
bhgsales.com  |  714-982-8856
Ben Gargle: bgargle@bhgsales.com
Quality Products for the Pool Industry

Blake Sales Associates*

blakesales.net  |  800-748-5756
John Grucky: john.grucky@blakesales.net
Products which we represent
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Blue Square Manufacturing
bluesquaremfg.com
(Office) 480-612-6880;
(Cell) 941-705-2533
Donald Smith: dsmith@bluesquaremfg.com
Blue Square Manufacturing is an innovative pool 
equipment manufacturer headquartered in 
Chandler, Arizona. From LED pool & spa lights with 
patented plug kits to the Eclipse Drain and Q360+ 
in-floor cleaning system, Blue Square is known for 
manufacturing the industry’s leading products.

CAMEREYE
camereye.ai
Michele Baker: 619-518-3361
CamerEye™ is the first Artificial Intelligence Smart 
Fence and safety ecosystem to provide faster 
distress detection and help save lives.

CCEI USA Inc. 
ccei-pool.com | 617-304-5618
Arthur Schutzberg: aschutzberg@ccei-pool.com
CCEI USA is an electrical pool equipment 
manufacturer, based in Inglewood, California, but 
with roots in the South of France. For over 37 years, 
we have manufactured the brightest nicheless lights 
on the market, connected chemical feeders, low 
voltage transformers, simple automation, water 
treatment solutions, and can be connected via 
Bluetooth or Wi-Fi. 

City Water Conservation 
citywaterconservation.com | 916-538-3568
info@citywaterconservation.com
Leak Detection Through Prevention – City 
Water Conservation is a Northern California leak 
detection and repair company servicing the Greater 
Sacramento, East Bay, & San Joaquin Valley areas. 

Compass Minerals
compassminerals.com | 877-462-7258
CustomerServiceC&I@compassminerals.com
Compass Minerals is the leading salt producer in 
North America and the U.K. We take pride in safely 
delivering essential mineral products to help keep 
people safe, feed the world and enrich lives. Our 
high-quality ProSoft® Pool Salt is formulated for 
pool professionals and certified by the National 
Sanitation Foundation. ProSoft Pool Salt is designed 
to meet or exceed the standards set by leading 
chlorine generator manufacturers and contains high 
purity, extra fine crystals that dissolve rapidly.

County Leak Services / The Pool Center
countyleakservices.com | 714-632-0134
Bill Campbell: bob.campbell@countyleakservices.com
Swimming pool and spa leak locating, repairs, remodel

D&D Technologies
www.us.ddtech.com
714-677-1300
info@ddtechusa.com
D&D Technologies was founded on child safety and 
we are committed to preventing toddler drownings 
worldwide. D&D Technologies is the designer and 
manufacturer of the MagnaLatch® magnetically 
triggered safety gate latch and TruClose® self-closing, 
polymer safety gate hinges. D&D Technologies is the 
recognized leader in safety and hi-performance gate 
hardware globally providing the broadest range of 
gate hardware for every application.

Discount Tires/America’s Tires
tires.com
480-606-6000
Lori Thomas: Lori.thomas@discounttire.com
Discount Tire Company is an independent tire and 
wheel retailer. Discount Tire operates in most of 
the lower 48 states in the United States and is the 
largest independent tire and wheel retailer in the 
world. 

Freedom Solar Energy
freedomsolarenergy.net
760-806-3733
Kristal Needham:
kristal@freedomsolarenergy.net
Solar Pool Heating System Installation and Service. 
Solar electric, Solar hot water heating, battery 
integration and security installations

H2flow Controls, Inc.
www.h2flow.net
888-635-0296
sales@h2flow.net
H2flow Controls is dedicated to developing 
innovative products that are used to control, protect 
and measure machines and processes around the 
world. In residential and commercial pool and spa 
markets, our solutions are used to measure flow, 
maintain water levels, increase energy efficiency, and 
eliminate the risk of drain entrapment.

H2O So Clean Pool & Spa Services
h2osoclean.com | 858-732-5426
Daniel Schreiber: daniel@h2osoclean.com
Lead Acquisition, Customer Pre-Screening, and 
Marketing for Pool and Spa Service Companies 
throughout San Diego County

Horizon Spa & Pool Parts
horizonparts.com | 800-874-7727
Kyle Imbsen: kyle@horizonparts.com
Horizon Spa & Pool Parts is a pool and spa parts 
wholesale distributor catering to the repair parts 
and equipment needs of service, repair, construction, 
retail, and ecommerce companies nationwide 
since 1992. We have the finest team of technical 
salespeople in the pool and spa industry, and we can 
assist you in all your needs.

iWallet
iwallet.com | 866-376-4880
Jim Kolchin: jim@iwallet.com
iWallet is the #1 processing app that’s designed 
to accept all forms of payments in the field. The 
revolutionary app gives employees the freedom 
from hardware and ultimately gives customers 
different payment options.

Jack’s Magic
jacksmagic.com
727-536-4500
Nadia Beane: nadia@jacksmagic.com
Jack Beane: jack@jacksmagic.com
Manufacturer of pool stain removal chemicals

Kent Westfall Pool Inspections 
442-256-1623
Kent Westfall, Owner/Pool Inspector: 
kwproinspections@gmail.com

LaMotte Company
lamotte.com
800-344-3100
Rich DeMoss: rdemoss@lamotte.com
Robin Myers: rmyers@lamotte.com
Manufacturer of water testing products

Microglass, LLC
microglassllc.com
941-362-1010
Chris Ziglar: admin@oxiumllc.com
Prolong & Protect The Life Of Plaster, Quartz, & 
Pebble Finishes

National Plasterers Council
nationalplastererscouncil.com
847-416-7272
mail@npconline.org

Orenda Technologies
orendatech.com
Harold N. Evans: info@orendatech.com
Formulation, manufacture, marketing and sales of 
specialty chemical water treatment products.

Paythepoolman, LLC
paythepoolman.com
951-234-5166
support@paythepoolman.com
Join our family of satisfied pool professionals in a 
one stop shop for all of your business management 
needs! Paythepoolman goes far beyond just the 
basics of customer invoicing, payments, company 
expense management, and route tracking. We have 
the tools to help you keep your business running 
smoothly whether you are in the office, in the field, 
or enjoying a well-deserved break.

Pool and Hot Tub Alliance/California Pool
and Spa Association
www.cpsa.phta.org
602-619-2129
Susan Kregar: skregar@phta.org
The Pool & Hot Tub Alliance protects and advances 
the common interests of the industry by providing 
education, advocacy, standards development, 
research, and market growth to increase our members’ 
professionalism, knowledge, and profitability.

Pool & Spa Apprenticeship and Training
Committee (PSATC)
poolapprenticeship.com | 916-755-6121
Michelle Harvey:
michelle@poolapprenticeship.com
From the Industry, For the Industry - PSATC is the 
premier provider of work-based lifelong learning to 
meet an employer’s need for skilled journeymen 
in the Pool & Spa Service Industry. Our 12-month 
comprehensive educational apprenticeship program 
is developed by Pool Service Professionals for Pool 
Service Professionals and is the only fully certified 
pool service industry Apprenticeship Program 
sanctioned by the State of California.

Pool Industry Expo, Inc. (PIE SHOW) 
info@poolindustryexpo.com
650-327-7743 (7PIE)
PIE has well earned its reputation over the past 
34 years, with more than 130 exhibitors per show 
and attendance ranging as high as 5 to 6 thousand, 
many of the attendees and exhibitors from those 

shows are still showing up in Monterey for their 
“Education Vacation”.

Pool Water Products*

poolwaterproducts.com
James Bledsoe: jbledsoe@poolwater.com
Richard Holtzworth: 949-756-1666
Wholesale distributor of swimming pool and spa 
chemicals and accessories, equipment and parts, 
electrical and plumbing supplies

Powell Pool Company, LLC
powellpoolco.com
480-789-1435
Mike Lee: mike.lee@powellpoolco.com
Custom design swimming pool construction. Owner 
operated with over a century of pool building 
experience. Licensed, bonded and insured.

Raypak, Inc.
raypak.com
805-278-5300
Justin Reyes: marketing@raypak.com
For over 70 years Raypak has been leading innovative 
solutions for pool, spa, commercial hydronics, and 
water heating applications.  As a member of the 
Rheem family of brands, Raypak is a part of some 
of the most trusted names in the business: RUUD, 
Richmond, HTPG, Eemax, EcoSmart, and IBC.

Regal Beloit America Inc. / Century
centuryelectricmotor.com
937-669-6287
Mandy Pressel: mandy.pressel@regalbeloit.com
From the innovative leader in pool pump motors, 
Century® by Regal® offers a full line of high quality 
pool and spa replacement pump motors

US Motors / Nidec
nidec-motor.com
262-692-2001
Jim D’Angelo: jim.d’angelo@nidec-motor.com
Hank Wiseman: hank.wiseman@nidec-motor.com
Nidec Motor Corporation, under the US Motors® 
brand, produces the most service friendly, energy 
efficient pool and spa replacement motors in the 
industry.

Water Savers Co.
Steve Holcomb and Andi Holcomb
800-543-0979, 949-955-1233
Leak detection and repairs for pools and spa

Weeping Willow Water Supply
weepingwillowwater.com
512-858-5250
Weeping Willow Water Supply is a bulk water 
transportation service that specializes in pool fills. 
They work closely with both pool builders and 
customers to provide the highest level of service.

Associate Members

For more information about our associate members, 
please visit their web sites. If company representatives 
are available to speak at chapter meetings, their 
topics and geographic availability is indicated.

https://www.bluesquaremfg.com/
mailto:dsmith@bluesquaremfg.com
https://camereye.ai/
http://www.citywaterconservation.com
mailto:info@citywaterconservation.com
https://www.compassminerals.com/
mailto:CustomerServiceC&I@compassminerals.com
http://www.us.ddtech.com
mailto: info@ddtechusa.com
https://www.discounttire.com/
mailto: Lori.thomas@discounttire.com
http://www.h2flow.net
mailto:sales@h2flow.net
http://www.h2osoclean.com
mailto:daniel@h2osoclean.com
https://horizonparts.com/store/main.aspx
mailto:kyle@horizonparts.com
http://microglassllc.com
mailto:admin@oxiumllc.com
https://www.paythepoolman.com/
mailto:support@paythepoolman.com
https://www.phta.org/
mailto:skregar@phta.org
http://www.poolapprenticeship.com
mailto:michelle@poolapprenticeship.com
mailto:info@poolindustryexpo.com
http://www.powellpoolco.com/
mailto:mike.lee@powellpoolco.com
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http://www.weepingwillowwater.com
https://www.fleetr.com/
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